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All for the Best.
All' fur the best; be sanguine aad cheerful;

Trouble and sorrow are friends in disguise;
Nothing bat Folly goes faithless and fearful;

Courage forever is happy and vise :
All for the best, if s man would but know it;

PmvUlence wishes as all to be blest;
- Thlaia do dream of the pumLior port;. - . --

Ilearea is gracious, and All's for the bt '.

Ail foe the be f set this on your standard,
Soldier of sadness, or pilgrim of lore.

Who to the shores of Despair may hare wandered, --

A way wearied swallow, or heartstricken dove
All for the best ! be a man bat eonSdicg,

, Providence tender! govern the rest, .

And the frail tark of Ills creatare is guiding, .
Wisely aad waril j, all for the best.

All for the beit ! then Eing away terrors,
Meet all yoar fears and yoar foes in the ran.

And in the midst of your dangers or errors
Truot like a child, while yoa strire like a man :

All' Cur tbe best ! unbiassed, onboanded.
Providence reigns from tbe East to the West;

And by both wisdom and mercy surrounded,
Hspe and be happy that All's for the best.

VARIETY.
Hopeless oM maidenhood or bachelorhood la match-

less miserj.
A dull And plausible man, like an nnrifled gun, is

a smooth bore.
W is lottery, in which every customer may

expect to draw a sword.
Health is another word for temperance and exer--

OU age is a relentless tyrant; it forbids the pleas
ore of youth on pain of death. ! '. - ,

Showing kindness to tbe ungrateful Is like feeding
strange dogs that will bark at you none the less.

The pebbles in oar pth weary as and make as
loot sore more than the rocks.

If laughter is the dajligbt of the soul a smile is
its twilight. - ,

-

Man raises many objections to God's sovereignty,
but tbe great cause of all is, he wants to be a sove-
reign himself. - t . , ,'- - . ..... .

Christ never discouraged any sinner who came
seeking salvation from Him; and wbWe time lasts He
never will.

Men and actions, like objects of sight, have their
points of perspective : some mast be seen at a dis-
tance.

True politeness is as far from affecting gravity in
the company of the uerry as from laughing in the
presence of the serious.

Most persons choose their friends as they do other
useful animals, preferring those from whom they
expect the most service.

Foitane is said to be quite blind; bat generally
those are worse blind who are favored with ber
caresses.

To enjoy the society of a friend, we should limit
our intercourse-- with him. We have pushed our com-

panionship too far, when we feel ourselves sharing
each other's dullness.

Don't think of knocking out another person's
brains because he differs. in opinion from yoa. It
will be as rational to knock yourself on tbe head,
because you differ from yourself ten years ago.

If ever yoa was in a passion, did yoa net find rea-
son afterward to be sorry for it, and will yoa again
allow yourself to be guilty of a weakness which will
certainly be in tbe same manner followed by repent-
ance, besides being attended with pain 2 -

Maxims roa Pahests asd Teachers. Never give
reproof, if it can be avoided, while tbe feelings of
either party are excited. If the parent or teacher be
not calm, his influence is diminished, and a bad ex-

ample is set. If tbe child is excited or provoked, be
will not feel tbe force of argument or rebuke. On
the other hand, do not deter too long. Seize the first
favorable opportunity while the circumstances are
fresh in the memory. Reprove each fault as it occurs,
and do not suffer them to accumulate, lest the offender
be discouraged by tbe amount.

I Fobgot NT Post." A Scottish farmer, wend-
ing his way home the worse of bis beer, came to
the toll-bar- . and roared oat ia a stentorian voice :

"Toll ! toll ! open the toll, and let roe and my pony
Pioley tbroogb. With great baste, and in desha-
bille, appears the guidwife of the toll. Whar's
jer horse ? she exclaimed. This recalled our friend's
scattered tenets. Oh ! my pony; I forgot my pony;
he's at bame.

Too Mast Ikojts ijt the Fire. Whenever yoa
see a gnl with a whole lot of sweethearts, it's an even
chance if she gets married to any on eni. One cools
off, and another cools off, and before she brings any
00 em to the right welding heat, the coal is gone and
the fire is oat. Tbrn she may blow and blow till
she's tired; she rosy blow up dust, but the deuce of
a flame ean she blow up again. I never see a clever-looki- ng

gal in danger of that bat I do long to whisper
in her ear, ' You dear little critter, you take care;
yoa have too many irons in tbe fire; some on em will
get stone cold, and t'other ones will get burnt so they
will be no good in natur. Sam Suck.

Mistake. The editor of the Star of the West fur-

nishes tbe following modest attempt at correcting
rather wide-sprea- d mistakes :

It is a mistake to suppose that the subscription
price of a paper is clear gVm to the publisher.

It is a mistake to think that he gets his white paper
for nothing.

It is a mistake to suppose that it is printed without
cost.

It is a mistake to suppose that he can live bodily
by faith.

It is a mistake to suppose it is easy to please every
body.

It ia a mistake to snppose that money due for a
paper would be just as good to us in a year as it
woald be now.

It is a mistake to suppose that he would not be
thankful for what ia due him and for new subscribers.

The Mission or Womah. It is a striking fact
that both tbe visions of angels, both the first annun-
ciations of the resurrection, and both the first ap-
pearances of Christ, were made to women. Why
was this? It seems strange that the first tidings of
the resurrection from human lips should have been,
not from the lips of apostles, who were to be the au-
thorized heralds of this fact, but from the women
who were to be forbidden to speak in the church. It
seems, at first sight, a singular exception to the
divinely ordained plaa for preaching the glad tidings
of finished redemption. Yet a little reflection will
show that it is not exceptional, but the very order of
arrangement that is repeated in every generation of
the world. Tbe fact is the same that exists in the
ease of a vast majority of Christians ever since. We
first hear the story of the cross, the sepulcher and
the throne, not from the lips of a man who stands as
ambassador for Christ, but from the lips of a woman

a pious mother, sister or nurse who pours into
oar infantile hearts tbi? wonderful tale of love and
mercy. Some, it is true, are left at an early orphan-
age, and some to a godless parentage; bat even of
these the general fact is true, that tbe first knowledge
of Jeans ia learned, not from the lips of men, but
from the life of women. Dr. Moore.

Justness (Carts.

II. W. SEVERANCE.
OTXO 3NT 3333H .

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Building,

QUEEN STttEET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 07 1- -1 y

J. II. COLE,

(sccc&asoa to a. r. Evsarrr.)
At Lis late rooms, Queen Street. 3fl9-l- y .

B. VOX BOLT. TR. C. HKTCK

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 073-- 1

ALEX. J. CARTWRIC'IIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Ageut, Honolulu,

Oahu. 11. 1 373-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an aortmnt of fine

Broadcloth, Caniiroer-- s and Buckskin, Nuuanu ht., below
King U 364-l- y

B. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

JInlulu Oalia, II. I. 73-- ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Oenera 1 Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on easonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-- 1 jr

c. R. LKwsaa. j. o. diciuox.
LEVERS 6c DICKSON,

Dealers In Lumber and Building Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.
373-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clcthlnp,

Hats, Caps, Boot and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Good. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Ejq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street, Honolulu, Oahu. 3SVly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Ware room on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers e Dickson's office; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other Islands promptly attended to. 309-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, G of store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu street, above King.

Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully
attended to - - - - 388-l- y

CBCXO BOOM. ACHU. TOCMO SHKONO.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general agents Agents for the

I'aukaa and Amauula Sugar Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign goods aud wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 359-l- y

O II TV I T f--i O TVI DCALBR IS
WINES, SPIRITS,

ALE asd PORTER,
flsmolaln 78-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

ITIercliniitft,
AGENTS FOR THE

HiBBntcH-BaiUK- V Fiue iNscaAacs Compact,
KstWIKI SrGAR PLAXTATtOS,
TOBKT SfOAB Plastatiox.

GrsTAT C Mklcbebs. J. D. Wicee, F A. Scbaefek,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

337-l- y

13. N. FLITNER.
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instrumsnts constantly
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

D C. WATERMAN Jfc CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Kspecial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase anil sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
M4ra. Isaac HowLAxn. J a., Ac Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Popk, Esq., do.
Morca, Stoxe & Co. San Francisco.
McRcca & MsaaiLL, do 373-- ly

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I

REFERENCES
His Kx. R. C. WvLLis,..Hon. I R. F. Sxow, Esq.,... Honolulu.
C. A. Williams Co., " Wilcox. Richards & Co.
Dimosp & Sox, " Thcm. Spexciir, Esq.,....Hiio.
H. Dimissox, Esi...Lah-.tn- a. McKckh & MicaBiLl.San Fran.
C. W. Brooks & Co.,.. San F. O. T. L.AWTOS, Esq., "
roBix, Bros. & Co. M Field & Rich... ....New York.

38 irj
CBAS. K. BISHOP. WK. A ALDEICH

RISIIOr & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on -

Messrs. Grixxell, Misrrax & Co., New York.
Hexbt A. Pierce, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. Mobgax, Stoke ft Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount first-clas- s business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373--1 y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black'
ing. Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sta.. Honolulu. II. I. 373-l- y

W. A. ALDRICB, J. S. WALKER, S. C. ALLES.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers In Genera

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Prince v illc Plantations.
348-l- y

SAM 'L. B. CASTLB. J. B. ATBEBTOX . ABOS. 8. COO EE

CASTLE fc COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite th
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets S 350,000,
Kaynolds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oit,
C. Van Uorne & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

38S-l- y

8BBBBAX PECK, B. A. P. CABTBE

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Oahu, II. I.
REFER TO

Job. M. Hood. Esq New York.
James IIcssEWELL, Esq., .

Cbarlbs Brewer, Esq.,... ...Boston.
II. A. PmacB, Esi
Mss8I.McRcbMbbill. g Francisco.
Cbas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., J
Messrs. Wm. Pcstac & Co., Hongkong.
Messrs. Peei b, nrBShii. C. Manila.

239-J- r

)ttsmtss Oris.

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,
3DEKTTIST.

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 332-- 1 y

II. STANGEN WALD, M. D

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the

Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Offlc' at Dr. Judd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. Hall, Esq. 333-- ly

E. HOFFMANN, M. D.f
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. 373-l- y

GEORGE W. II R OWN,
3T Z T XT. Y 2P.TT 33UIC,

Office, Court House np stairs. 335-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Cctlrrt, Mechanics'

Tools and Agrictltcral Implements, Fort street, llono-lul- u.

373-- ly

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDGE. 372-l- y

JANION, GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. 373-l- y

GEORGE CLARK,
BOOT an.t SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Denier In Dry GoocIh, p4illcn, c

Sdi-l-y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

F LOR ENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu. .

B. 8. HOWLAND. W. K. SSODfSRAdS.
38-t-l-

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
TO F. S. PRATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. 11. 1. 364-l- y

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware. Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AD DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

LAIIAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other tecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 383-o- m

S. EL DOWSBTT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 370-6- m

TIIOS. SI'UrVCEIE,

SHIP CHANDLER!
Dialer in General .Merchandise Island Produce

SfC. and Commission Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will Veep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1661 352-l- y

insurance Cari)$.

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
iVIARHSTE USTSUrtAISrCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Rattery streets.

rjlIIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
M. to issue " Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-

sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, an.l for himself and not for others or any f them.
Jobs Parrott, '.Tames Donahcf,
George C. Johnson, (William K. Barrox,
N. Lrsiso, Ja.jrs Otis,
James Phrlax, Jamks B. Hagcix,
Lavatkttk Mavsard, !j. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER it CO. Agents.
S61-l- y Honolulu, II. I.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTMIE Agents for the above company, beg leave to

inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

n. nACKFELD & CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1362. 3SS-l- y

HAMDURGH-RREME- N

FIltE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Com

are prepared to insure risks against Are in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

Honolulu Oct. 11. 1857. 373-l- y

THE RRITISH AND FOREIGN -

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
H.lmltecl.

Capital One Million Pounds.
Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Agents at Honolulu,

JiLTvriON, g-heei- nt cs Co.
N. B This Company takes rifks on goods only and not on

vessels. 373 6ui

COOCUKulQSTOVES!

E. O. HALL,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HARP STOVES!
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORT-tne-nt

of sixes. These are believed to be the best. tflVl
J Ifjt for fatiiHy u ver UuportH here.

293 Cm

ifttetatral.

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANGE- R, &c.

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 37S-l- y

THOMAS KEECAN,
liiiigSt., near Caslle & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement. Plaster
Paris, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Koofi covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 3S6-3r- u

RICHARD GILLILAIID,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of tbe art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 389-3- m

J. .A.. BURDICK,
IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retpm-m- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron-ac- e

which they have been pleased to grant
him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 337-l- y

J. OT. OAT,
Sail Maker, Loft on Kaahumanu

St., at the Old Stand.

AILS MADE AT THE LOWEST RATES!S AND

WARRANTED TO FIT.
392-6t- n

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

VViia. XI. IXTJJ3X3Y !
AT

LELEO !
RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the boot Yellow, Brown unit
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT A.1VT OlTi SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 387-l- y

J. P. MUGIIES,
IMPORTER Jk MANUFAC

TURER of all kind of Saddlery, Car-
riage Trimmin?, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
3CT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND ANDHAS for sale a complete janortment of FL'RNITURK,

nnd is prepared to fill all orders In his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

TTM. FISCHER,
3J8-l- y Cabinet .Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

Tinsmiths and Plumbers,
yuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPK

aalwys on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 34 5-- 1 y

PACIFIC
BRASS FOUNDRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE
spectfully inform the puplic that he is prepared to cat
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.rr All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short

notice
Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following

sizes : i, ), 1, It, 2 and 2i- - Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.
JAMES A. HOPPER,

375 3m-l- y King street.

E. C. ADDERLEY,
IMPORTER and MAKER of SAD-

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
II AS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
articles appertaining to the Trade, such as Lndirt'
and Gentlemen's Saddles and Bridles: Harness,

silver-mounte- d and plain; Ladies' and Gentleman's Whips,
Suurs. Saddle cloths. Saddle-bag- s; Brushes of all kinds; Bridle
Bits, both polished and silver-plated- ; Trimming Scissors,
Combs and Curry-comb- s, Collars, Hames, and GEAR SUIT'
ABLE FOR PLANTATIONS.

V A R R I A G E T R I M M I NG done with neatness and
dispatch, and at the lowest rates. Thaukful for past favors, he
resiectfuUv asks a continuance of the same.

Shop on Fort Street, next door to Smith Ac

Co's Drug Store- - 374-o-m

V. MILLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Qneen and Richard Sta.

HAND AND FOR SALE, Fresh BakedON Pilot and Navy Bread Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms. Ship Hread rebaked. 349-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

t
HONOLULU,

a HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

Ai? Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal!
At tht T)ire$t Market Prires. 2- -i

gtecbanital.

Painter, Glazier, Paper-liange- r, &c.
Opposite II. Diniond & Son,

KING STREET. S91-3- m

W. BENNETT,

J Boot and Shoe Maker, nrti
Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St. V4s

All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatness
and dispatch. Sl-l- y

REMOVAL !

GEO. W. VOLLUM,

REMOVED BACK TO THE OLDHAVING U now prepared to execute all order
fr binding

Rooks, Pamphlets,
Newspapers, Music,

Old Rooks, &c., &c.
Orders from the other islands should be accompanied with

particular directions as to the style, and if the work is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be.
sent with the job.

All orders left at II. M. Whitney's Bookstore will receive
prompt attention. SS7-3i- n

NEW SAIL LOFT.
13- - THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL

ly informs his friends and the public generally, that he
has removed his place of business to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, third floor, over
Messrs. Grinbaum 4 Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything in his line, in a workmanlike manner, and on the
most reasonable terms.

New Stock just received fromSau Fran-
cisco.

N.B. Sails stored for customers without charge.
339-3- W. O. WOOLS EY.

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.
riiUE UNDERSIGNGD WOULD RES--

M. pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery

Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made np at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly atteuded to.

ItO BERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
T7" Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards & Co. . 373-6i- n

HONOLULU
IHON WORKS.
STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS,

etc., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast
ings made and Job Work executed

V"t the Sliortest IVotice.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to expend
a large sum of money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now need go to San Francisco to All orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, and with as much div patch as It ean be at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Bolt Cutting,
Planing and Heavy

Lathes.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enables us to do

Heavy Blacksmithing;.
87- - TERMS CASH.

387-6m- -ly THOMAS HUGHES.

STOVE AM W

DO YOU VA fJT A STOVE
Or TIIV WARE

OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?

60 TO GEO. G. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and Kin? Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. nail's Store, and you will have an opportu
nity of obtaining just the article at the LOWEST
market rate.COOK EIT,OC7"3ETS ! BOTH FOR
WOOD and COAL. TIN and JAPANNED WARE,
oonsisting in part of cake boxes, tea and coffee cans, knife trays,
ugar boxes, spittoons, nurse cans, lanterns, lamps, candlesticks,

tLC. Britannia tea and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
Sip baths, zinc, Russia galvanised and English sheet Iron,
hildren's baths, tin toys of all kinds.
SHIP WORK aad PLUMBING executed with

eatness and dispatch. . 36-6m-l- y

M0L0KAI BUTTER!
OR SALE BrF 373-l- y CASTLE Si. COOKE.

A PUBLIC CONVENIENCE.

U.I. U.S.
LETTER ENVELOPES FORSTAMPED and the American Mails, will hereafter

be kept for sale at the Bookstore :

Iater-irtian- fl Envrltes. 3e. fitch, or 33 Tor 1

American Envelope, () Uc.rach.9 for l
AtMericau Envelope. Double, (loe ) 5J5c. each.r & for l.

The American Letter Envelopes will psy the entire pontage
to any part of California or Oregon, or the Eastern Stales.

No let ers should be sent oat ol the kingdom without the full
postage prepaid by stamps.

Persons ordering envelopes from the other islands, should
state whether whit or buff envelopes are preferred.

2Ta-3-m H. M. WHITNEY.

SJTtsrtliantiTus.

The Hawaiian schooner

GrO AHEAD
22 tons burthen, well adapted for the Island trade all read v
for sea, lying at the port of HANALEI. KAUAI. Will be told
cheap for cash. Foe terms, apply to

A. WHITE,
S92-3- m HanaW, Kauai.

FOR HILO, HAWAII.
The A t Cliner Schooner

Emina Eoolce,
18 Ton Register,

Captain W. BERIULL,
Will be dispatched regularly for the above port,

EVERY NINE DAYS !
touching at K0HALA positively, on the passage up and down
LAIIAINA and other porta when freight or passenger offer
sufficient Inducement.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodation, apply
to , JAMES C. KINO,'

Or Captain ea board.
S7 Shippers please take notice, frelgh payable la cash on

delivery of goods. 384-offl-- ly

EiAII AIIVA, K1LEPOLKPO &
JIAKEE'S LANDING.

The A 1 Clipper Schooner

105 Tons Register, .

CapC D. WETnERBT,
Will leave Honolulu for the above port,

Every TUESDAY, at 5 o'clock. P. M.,
Touching at Molokal or Lanat when sufficient inducement offers,
and arriving at Honolulu every Sunday.

For freight or passage, having superior aceomtnodatioM, ap-

ply to JAMKS C. KINO, '
' Or Captain on board.

07 Shippers please take notice, freight payable In cash on de-
livery of goods. 384-om-l-

For KOLOA and PORTS on KAUAI.

The well known and favorite schooner

ODD XELLOW,
86 Tons Register,

Captain JOHNSON,
Will leave Honolulu EVE BY W IS 22 K, for the above
ports. For freight or passage, apply to

JAMES C. KINO,
Or the Captain on board.

O" Shippers please take notice, freight payable la cash on dr-llve- ry

of goods. 384-om-- ly

For Metcalf ',s Landing & Kcanhou.

The welt known Schooner "

Will leave Honolulu regularly for the above porta on Hawaii'
and others, when sufficient inducement offers.

For freight or passage, apply to
JAMKS C. KINO.

IT Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on de-
livery of goods. 584-6m-- ly

HiXJ3NEBElri!
. CI SDOTOEYT,

OFFERS FOR SALE

At bis Lumber Yard corner of Fort
and Queen Streets,

The rollowiRgs8ortment of LUMBER being cargo of the

Bark K S. PERKINS !

N. W. BOARDS, 1 1- -4 lack
1 laeh

" PLANKS, 2 In fit
1- -2 Inch

SCANTLING, 1x3, 2x3, 2x4, 2x0, 2x8
3x4. 3xO, 3x?,4xG.

1- -2 INCH DRESSED BOARDS.
1 INCH WHITE PINE BOARDS.
1 TO NG UED nndG ROOVED N. W
1 1- -4 INCH "
Every Description of Redwood La inker,
10,000 LATHS,
8.000 PICKETS,
SHAVED aad SAWED SHINGLES.
393-23- 1

c 'A.

jui, mini k mi
Are now manufacturing at

TTAT JIMAILE ?

400 tons of Sugar,' which they offer to

sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale aho,
MOLASSES in Barrels.

G. P. JlrDD Agent.
390 3m Corner Portland Merchant streets, Honolul

Lloyd's Map
THE SOUTHERN STATES. COLOR,OFed, can be bad at tbe Bookstore of the undertgud.

Price tl OO. The war news cannot be perused Intelligi-
bly without a good Map at band to refer to, and this Is on
the most eorrect . Fr sale by

H M. WHITNEY.

4
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THCRStiAY. JMy VARY 7, 14.
Tsa cii.irf cVti w'-h-r 1 the Vtre ',f th trade
ii) drirj tf.e paat lo tfcr-- e w?ks. hare rrm:nrA

Ukn uo the iUu!i jf the frt twees.:.? of t a
rocsisarucaUoo. T?? withdrawal c the itniM KHatti
daring th la.t locr CKCl! i, hj br rry frU to tit
rrt Jtx.a-t- a of trad an-- travel throcbowt the group.

iur this rtjk-- a Li mv tbJA.lo learn tht e ia

f w rj-k.r--l, aa.f we taj e t&at in D. eour of a
tew weefca at lb frLH, tx will l,-- r plac a an iriier-ioUi- vl

tauicr. It is prucuiar! utorTa&t that av.e bat
I Ti ti I op Jaring tfc buit aexv.n of t! year, tM ep-.W- y

at a l:iae wbn the nirnVr of trv-- r to aryl frn the
iKfjh w nil be so greatly i:cr-ae- l on accoarit of the

dra-- A th late kin?. 1 1 a.1 the steamer hv--n renmcz. Ih-i- a

affIicir spiy aod certain ctiveyaryae. ir.aoy thoaaands
from the i,;m of lla;i aion iti tar-ara- iii tbriT,
'4 the fareral of tb kir.f. The
s,Vr ar. nLnf. U i. txL, bat the traEr puil c aM
e.e naiTe haru.jf or.ee rrjoTr--i hwu of
tram, are beX eaer to mora to aauiag veeia. We koow

tSjU i V- - UirvTZnl lu wztrA,uer arjue that Com aod saH

chariot ti.-rf-c tether ; fcet it U Ue ccireraal exirac
thrqoAt th worit. that ttaio aiU rf thrive Urther
ttad Tarre-u- e trad atw! trartt, t?.oi lneZng tar.h c&er. T?,

KHimi 1 now tnxia'.j vwuol by tb goernm.t, we btliere,
ari if the am fpalar meamre that the Dew administra-
tion eoaU carry into limn it to eatalnieh mralar it-ar- o eocnino-nieci- oo

iih afl tLe LUanda, and kep U eataLUahl a a
IrraaaxA Oanfr. It ia ooly thas, Ky jrri.!inf a pe!y and
chap Ma& of tonryanee the t&ercLaiyli frota the m'tr'f --

i ao-- a?riea!tnral produce from the remote d:trict f ih
I injT'J'ja, that a iospeta can be girn to our rrvanh aixi
prxiprTity. Erca if t?Jt toeasore is earril oat at an expense
of ten ihoosaril dHar a year to tLe pabiie treaaary, the kin-Uj- id

woald derive fnta it at least ten. tines Lhal amoat In
prmA. .

Mr. R3;hia, we hear, eogagej ia making new boilers tr
''the tu-m-r, ri rapidly a Lis faeaitiea will allow him. Some

.f tVjae which be baa rcetity tamed MStfnea bis establisit-tn-ti

pr the ufar pUnialico, re as erediUUe aa any that
T-- r te-- Q importoL The --w UnV-r- a being made express-

ly to eeooni&iae ftel, we hare no kiubt that when the atanv--r

ar un eaatmesrea runninr, her agT.ta will be enat.ied to rt!
hYearrt expenaeslo a Cgure that win rnjure fctr suoceea
aa! be suttflictory to the (over&ment and people.

C)MKMCLkV lTDU. '

LaBor when alooe may be' eonal-We- aa reaeinliCrig' the
e.tJDo'f erolotioos 4 tre drivmr wfieel of a ateam engine,
wtock woald be s'.terly ma& bat f the aeienae which ka-jv-i

bow, when, anj hre to direct iu errrie, auU which caa ap
ply it aaerea(ui!y, to the buring of a cannon, or the drilling of
a Dolae a eye.

Whoerr la afrafc! of aabmltt'r.g any qo-sU- eiril or n ia,

to the tret of free diactmi'jo, U more in love wUh his own
apioioo tbaa with truth.

hIpbwiUio2 1 aaacy parte of 3rw Enrlaod is Bourihinx.
aoU at several p'-io- ta is betiiir paaked abal with anoaual vtor.
On the Merr.ntac, we are told that thirteen rrtscla are ttow on
the atk, and aoore toonage thaa waa ever baibjiiig at any oce
fcase before. And at Ultct pbrea a Urge amount 44 tonnage ia

rklerway. ' V Ucn peaee ouee retom, we ahall befure a great '
wh Je bo.kl resia aafegb, at the prrseal rate f const ractjofi.
to make dp far ume heavy tim by U prirateera. American
commerce cannA le kept down.

boaT Warn Ioo't write there, rvl one to a lad
who waa writing with a diamond pin on a pace of glass in the
window b'Aet. .Why awtr waa the ly. "B.-caua-e

yow rmn't rah it eat. There are many other things which men
ahoaU not do becaaae they cannot rob thrm out. A heart is
wakicg Ft yir.pethy, and a cAl, perhaps a beartkai, wd ia
apoarn. The impewtton may be more darahle than that of Itm
(ttaoMMMl apoo the gtaaa. TTie inscrtptioo on the glaaj may be

by the fractore of the glaet, but the impresaioa on
the heart may taat fnrerer. On many a mind aod many a heart
there are sad lnTlp'n, deeply engraved, which no effort can
eae. We ahuokl be Careful what we write on the minds of
Uarrw ...

Will L'r. In a figaratiTe sense the worU is full of sleepers.
people seeea never to have burly awakened u the realities

of thtogs as they are of their own dotiea of thHr true drstiny
f anythlr.s; to which they jtarvl gebited. They lead lives

which the w.Ja "dreamy ami sleepy are both requisite to
describe. Their whole existence is a dream. They are always
thiaUna; of something that oocht to be doe, bat svKiom do it.
W ttb Urn Mljia" as the word. Doe" ia a word which
scarcely ever haJ a place io their vocabulary. If they, prr-chao-

pat one of Ueir tlreamy theorirs toto practice, they
have thoatcht ahoat it so kmg that sooebMty, who didn't need
Zs b t44 to wake ep, has g-- t ahead of them. When it waa
loo late. anl rrjfreta were aaek-aa-. Uiey reliil the solemn truth
that M Frocrxstinatioa is the thief of time f.r they are tltuat
who resuive, aol rcauive, ail die the aame.1

Tie Taanc or Niw OaLJtass. The only real impealimen
to trade is the iolerftrebce of Uovertiment and the extortions of
irrepoosihie military aOiciais. & me trouble was to be appre-hetid- ed

from thiacaiue, but we do uot think it can Uat very
long. Now that It is certain that the river is oen, no doubt
but that a considerable amonrt of western prxlace win fiiui its
way to urope this fall via New Orleans. The up-riv-er trade
eaht also to be good. The augar and coffee sopplies of ttje
Northwest wiil aWme farath a heavy trade for the Crescent
City. Of coarse it is not to be expected that the local traffic on
the Lower Mississippi will aume its former proportions f"r
years to come. Tlie destruction of iu Ub.r ayt.-n-i ail! convert
a large portion of that fertile country into a waste. The rav- -

U m.fcU(riot of industrial interests 1 .re
left the peoj.le of Xississippi and Louisiana without the means
to pareha: mere thaa the barest of life, fctill,
tlrere will be ntoe trade, and the presence of a larse army will,
of itself, supply more or sets money to the newly conquered
country. .V. F. roper.

Tobacco Cclttb California has some advantages over the
Eastern Stat) U cultivating fhis article, lhe etrength of the
tjbaero is In the mm which covers the tt-- of the leaf, and is
sorabie in water, lhis gum is dissolvcl and washed away by
rain, aod the crop ia worthless if a heavy shower falls npon itjat before the leavea are cot or foIlei. In the Kastern States
rsir.s frrqoenUy eocne about the time of the ripening of the

an-- 1 the crop i thus often lot. ' Tlere there is no daiiger
of aorh an event. The tr.bacco f California is. however, rot so
sweet, aor tt contain so much saccharine matter by sixty

r cent, as that of the Kast, but this deficiency caa be aupplicd
in the caring. . at

PORT OP HOUOLULU. H. I.
ARRIVALS. -

Jan. 3 ?-:-h Kamoi. Wilbur, frro Kahn?ai. with Boor.
2 Muf trfve Vaakee from UiV, with So halre (Mild, 1K

t hwls, 87 rat skins.
4 S-- Kamehameha IV. Clark, fr.jm Malifcn, with 200

bea suar ai 5o bMs moiaaaea. ,

DKl'ARTURKS.
tec.31 & sch Acuie Laorie, Marchant, tut wirolwar 1 jxrJ.31 )IwahiiK Knhrana, fr porta on Kaoai.

, SI M Kekaotaohi. Ilal--y, fjr Kooa and Kao.
Jan. 1 Sch 7TetUe JlrmlL Vtetherby, ttr Makee'a Laolin(f.

2 rV:h Koiroa Kke. IVrrill, t II1I0.
i rSch Md Fellow, J.hna, tt y,ru oa Kaoai. to
a ch Mitikeiki. fir Kahulai. on
ft Sch M trior kawai, for Laluttna aod liana.
ft So.j Live Yankee, tr Hilo.
& H loop Looisa, tut liana.

VKSSKhS IX PORT JAN. 7.
Ens; ahlp Jasr, Taj lor.
Otl'a; wh ship Julian, Lahhers. of
Haw bark fJae Hawaii, tMrule. forHawaiian steamer KiUn-- a.
N:b'joairra Kamoi au.1 Kamehameha IT. go

toSHlLliU,
d.ip Onvwi. Manuaea. Bark Massachusetts, Greeoe.

Uea W illiuas. IVrijanja I Jireh Swift, W illiaois.
liar Brak-ar.u-a, Felhehr. Covtojrkju, Jeo Vs.

VrswU rrlaperirH frosts Foreign Porta.
Am hrig luallie Jackson. liruipstrad. wontal save San rraocis-e- o

shout IVe 10, with reurral mUe 10 Aklrich, Walker .
Cot

Am hark Comet. Smith, woald leave San Francisco aloot Dec
2 doe early in January.

Knar bark ImipMn. would leave rVmamboco in all September,
with floral m-ls- e to Wiloov. Kirhanls ft Co.

Haw srh Oiiomea. Way, aaiW frum Boston Aucust 7, with a they
caruo of geucral mdse to Akirlch, M alker a Co. shortly

Am hark Aretle. IIammonl, was to leave Bostoo about October
1. with frneral md-i- e to C. Brewer Co.

11 w bark K. W. Wnnd. til-rke- as i led from Bremen OcUber The
1. with mle to II Hackfrld A Co.

Y.ng ship brchin Castle, sailed from niasrow, Scotland. Oct.
5, br H'alu'o, via Otra, N Z, with machinery to A -
drfrh. Wa'ker Jk Co.

good
I M PORTS.

From 'nr Cuircao pr liae Hawaii, Dec 31 Order 10
a-- hardware.

II. M. Whitney --3 cases anerchaodise. of
. i'-r- k I case - .

l. Brewer A Co 33 sheets iron.
Wdoox, Rtcbarda Co lf tons coal in bulk, 23 casks

Cumberland coal.a kes eomp'n nails. 1 bol plujra. 0822 feet
pine lumber. 19 white oak butta, 10 boxes oil cans, S boxes the
lobaeeo,- - boata. fcret ash flanlc. 10 this pitch. 81 cests
barrels. 1 bundle seaming knives, 1 box bnuhes, 4 easks coal
tar. 4 casks bunas, 3 cas'xs vineyar, 60 bbts cemeot, 6.280 reet andoak plank, 205 iron poles. 93 bdls clap boards, sotrar
shook a, 154 bbls conlainir.r heaila, lot mouklinf, pps oil ahook a,
raaks heads and ho.-p- , 14 cases yellow metal. 5 bbls clay. 4
(Mirers, 34 dosen rwiK 10 shovel. 1 docen neau I5d
askrta, 22 neta bak-t5- , 1 truck rear, 4 hand carta, 14 ax

handles, 17. coil tnanila rope in casks. by

EXPORTs7. be

For VjdoajA per Domitiia, Jan. 62015 LeBa sugar, 117
bass ci)C-e- , 300 bl moIaies. 'J96 bai?s salt, 272 empty ke?, for
4 arirhorf. 3 eablea, 1 chain. 20 boxes oranges, oO bales pulu

cases crashed su-a- r, 18 cases matches.
For Phosxjx lM.AD per Uet-- n IVc. 3122 boxes and 3

brel. 1 Uf sacks lour, 7 bbfa pork.

VIED.
genrrr On th 2i Dee. at Laliaiua. Maui, Clement McLeod

rnnctair, aecon.1 son of the Bee. W. K. Scott, aged 3 years and last
S months. ... .4..- -

Caoct To Tlooolulu, Dec. 25. A. Victor Grout, a Catholic
Priest, beloo?i&a; to the Catholic mission. Tie had been ata-tion- ed other

'or some years at naUva, Oahu. Tt.is is the fifth of thet athnl missioq who have did on the Saadwirh I?larvis. i. e.

Skips Mail..
J or ?i Fic!V. No io 4ft.
F'T Lha: aal KaerLCi Kainoi,

THE PACIFIC
I Commercial Advertiser.

Til I'USD A 1', 7.
How trite it ia that one-ha- lf th? world knows

not bow the other half lives. We were forci-

bly reminded of this trui-r- o on l.jkinj; over our
English f les of Lloyd's Weekly and
the Times f Oct. 11th, contain accounts of
numerous s ocr.urrinz in a district of Lon- -

I don styled Itethnal Gre.n, the OUtm--9 bting tuch
i

M jn au likolihoo'i will gome dav render Ilono--
. . .

j
, a "J--- J ty. e te this article St tb

j time, as a new Board of Health has been ap- -

pointed, the members composing it being, io our
humble ojinion, the right men in the right
place, and in hopes that the extracts which we

laake from our files may bring them to a real-

izing sen?e of the importance of their position
and the dutis expected of them.

44 Panor," a correspondent of the Polynesian.
in the last two numbers, has touched upon the
same eubject, the general tenor of his remarks
being much to our liking. Trae it is, 44 that
the physical life of the nation is calling loudly
for help! It has been long tuSc-rin-g and needs
as tkillful and faithful physicians to save the
bodies of the people as ever were needed for their
souls." And it is by a zealous and vigilant
Board of Health that much good can be done,
and much needed advice given to onr next legis-

lature upon this ull important subject. It is

true that their duties may make large demands
upon their time and patience, but should their
efforts be crowned with success, the end arrived,
at will surel be their reward. To show to what

sr

a depth of mi-er- y and degradation a people can
be plunged for the want of proper sanitary meas-

ures, we make the following extracts :

Lacb day brings to lirfht freli detail cf the heap,
ed-u-p horrors endured by the he! pies poverty &f

Betbnal green. Coroners ioq-iest- s show lo our shud-
dering with kaleidoscopic rapidity and variety,,
scene of misery, pestilence, and neglect, which make
the Llood creep with pity and disgust, and the mind'
wonder that such I Lings esa exist in a Christian mc- -t

trorxilis.
Wbeo the dreadful facts are mile patent to the

public eje, officials, with bnrefaced effrontery, attempt
to palliate the too clearly existing evil, cavil at
sworn statements, and tneer at medical men, who
humanely do their duty, as doctort who hare an eye
io the inqutst put tea. Medical inspectors are got ril
01 because their reports, ueing trothiui. are trouble- - j

ft.maB smttsl iKa ew.s tw rat r. A I innthif anta t. f f l a ritwa
FVAW sa I I a f 1.1 r. wr t F A Fs.k f 1 Ihnt iff ftAw 1a w sc a as vwiij sj ewn a m v u a ua--

choose to continue to hou-- e themselves in such pesti
lence-breedin- g places, they are guilty of manslaugh-
ter in the event of any of their f ituilies dying; from
tLe effects of the poisonous malaria by which the
hovels are pervaded.
e

Let any seeker of excitement and new sensations
go to Digby-etree- t, and see the condition cf the two-roo- m

el hovels there, with their pUces cf private
sttriug Lira in the open way; let him

go to the wretched mmi in which Mary Ann Cary,
the wife of a poor street-hawke- r, lies with her newly-bor- n

child va a few coarse canvas bags in which
mussels have been brought to market; let him, if he
can. master the abominable stench, explore the bestial
Slough of Despond known as Ely-plac- e, where swine
divide possession who human bein;; and then, if he
be of a mind to conclude his adventure humorously,
let him ' proceed "on a visit to ioroe irate cfSoer of
health, who will tell him, with stupendous gravity of
assurance, that pigs are not kept iu the backyards
where he has just seen and counted a gdore or two of
these grunting and aromatic animals. 44 The fever"
is casually mentioned by the poor folk who dwell
hereabout, as if it were a thing of course annoying,
perhaps, as a smoky chimney or a loop tile would be
to any of their fellow-creature- s in better circum-
stances; but still no more than an occasionally fatal
inconvenience such as they must expect and put up
with. It would be folly to measure the work of a
kind-Learte- d parish doctor by the number of orders
on his file. .The actual extent of his labors can oulv
be gauzed by his ability and inclination to do good, j

In visiting other scenes of destitution than those 1

which we described 6ve or six days afro, we pass on
our way a few of the dismal spots in which some sort
of personal interest could not but arise from a mere
glance at their unmitigated misery. Such a spot is
IJollybush-place- , with its ruinous three-roome- d but

the f.trthest corner of the filthy cul-d- e sac. A
mere wretched garret thau that in which poor Ward,
his wife, and children solve the problem of existence,
can only be found in the more westerly district of the
same parish, where things, indee I, are at their very
worst, and therefore, as the proverb tells us, sure to
mend. Jly the light of a farthiug caudle we see that
the few poor articles of furniture are decently ar-
ranged, and that the place is as clean as it can be
made, considering that walls and ceiling have not
been plastered for many years, and are all black and
crumbling. There are two bedsteads, which have
been knocked up somehow, at the ftrther end of the
garret, and in one of them lies a sick chil l, whose
bright, accusing gaze it is not easy to meet. ' Blood
poisoning seems to be a crime so distinctly traceable

nobody, that its guilt may lie for moment or two
the conscience of everybody; and the lay visitor,

before leaving thrse poor people to their forlorn hope,
feels an uneasy, selfish kind of wish that the doctor
may yet rescue this one little child, if only to lift a
grain of ju Jgment from the heals of very many
strong men. Help is wanted iu this dreadful room,
good friends; a very little help, to save a life. Out

Ward's hovel, aud into an atmosphere no healthier
its being under the cold fiky, we have not tar to
befure we come to Tboroldsquare, which is likely
become, in a certain way, as famous as the pas-toral- ly

natued Ilullybuah-place- .

One of the witnesses before the Coroner's jury t"
totified as follows :

George Stratford, residing at No. 4 in the same
square, said that he had resided in the house about
three years, and during that time there hal not been
water to any of the houses, excepting three, for if
eighteen months. Io the heat of the summer tbey
never bad a pail of water. The closets were bad at
witness's house and in the adjoining premises. The
closets have no pans, and are not trapped; in fact,

might be called cesspools. Sometimes they were be
empty, but he had seen them running over with soil.
There was water which came from a pump which
overflowed the place, and the soil run over the yard.

pump ia supplied from a tank four feet two
inches in height, and five feet long. There were
three or four pails of filth taken out of the tank
about five weeks ago, but siuce then they had bad a

supply of water. There were C9 families iu the be
square, and about 350 children among tbem.

Of 20 children taken down, 12 died.
Honolulu is well watered, but fur the matter our

closets or convenience?," we think some-

thing
in

might bo done. Take any of our squares
thickly populated by Hawaiians, as for instance no

square Tstyled Kikihale, bounded by King,
Maunakea and Beretania streets and the river,

the ones mauka and makai of it more the
equalid or miserable quarters exist not in Hono-

lulu dilapidated huts, densely over populated
the worst classes of natives, male and female.

Stringent well advised police regulations might
mado to remedy this ftate of affairs.

This 44 blood pisoning," as it is called, chooses
it- - victims those front the agw of a few

months up to 10 or 17 years of age, mere chil-

dren that would be, under a different order of out
things, the mothers and fathers of the next half
century it in fact strikes at the very root of
national nroeneritv. 44 Para" states that the

4 t
census ehows that one-twelf- th of the popula-

tion of this group are over CO years of age ; in
worda, that the future hope of the nation, that

the children, are few and far between. Is their

it not possible that want o'f pure air and cleanly
habitations or premise is one of the causes of this
lamentable fact?

As to the good effects of t!iC 44 law to miti-

gate," we have yet to eec them ; in our humble
opinion it was a miserable failure. The evils
which it aimed to eradicate mutt be attacked ia
some other way. 44 Pan'a suggestion as to
establishing Hospitals in Lahaina and Hilo are
good, but the fact that the Queen's Hospital is
barely supported, presents a formidable obstacle
to the plan. Iruour opinion the act of the Leg-

islature which denied missionaries the right to
prescribe and furnish medicines to natives, has
been the cause of incalculable harm. We are
aware that i: was framed by certain officious in-

terested perties to preTent the Kev. L.Smith from
furnishing drugs to natives, but the Fainraw that
tabooed Mr. Smith also applied to the missiona-
ries on the other islands, in stations far removed
from regularly educated physicians, and has thus
done great injury. Since this law and the 44 law
to mitigate" took effect, we feel fcafe in saying
that the ratio of deaths has increased nearly
double. Look at 44 Falna's'' figures 44 The
deaths during the year 18G2, numbered 2490, the
births 14S3 only."

The A. B. C. F. M. sent to this station for
years from oOO to 1.000 dollars worth of medi-
cines annually, which the missionaries furnished
to the natives, making only those who were able
to pay do so, while the poor and needy received
them gratuitously. Since they stopped this sup
ply, who has furnished them to so great advan-
tage to the people at large ?

It is very true Hospitals are needed, but what
is needed more are men who, having a thorough
knowledge of the nativa language and peculiar-
ities of the people, and knowing them are will-
ing to give way to them, and by so doing win
their confidence. Of what use would a Hospital
Le with a physician installed who had no sympa-
thies in common with the people; who by his
haughty conceited learing towards them would
tend to maki the institution worse than useless?
The pd-ese- efficient and worthy physician of the
Queen's Hospital, is but one in ten thousand.
The statistics during his absence to California, do
not compare very favorably with those before and
since his return.

Could not euch of oar physicians as are con-

versant with the language receive into their em-

ploy smart, capable young Hawaiians, and in
the course of time make them valuable assistants
in the treataH.nt of tne w'inor which flesh is

eir to? At least thev miht disabuse Hawaii
ans of the btdicf that the proper treatment for
fevers was to take to the water, and after it to
lay at full length between the two end doors of
their huts, with cool trades winds blowing upon
them.

Tleetlon. Hay.
On Monday last occurred our bunnial election

fur Representatives, which was held in the usual
place at the Court House in this city, the rolls
being opened at 8 o'clock, and continuing ojen
till 5 P. M. As usual on such occasions, a good
ideal of enthusiasm was got up, though, judging
from the number of votes polled, it hardly equal-
ed in this ' respcct the eleation held two years
ago, when the number of rotes polled was about
2000, The judges of the election were the Po-

lice Magistrate Judge Davis, the School Treasur-
er John S. Ix)w, and. the Tax Collector by his
deputy 11. L. Sheldon. Everything at the polls
went off quietly, the various candidates as usual
urging voters to cast their suffrages in their favor,
with al) the eloquence and persuasion that they
could command. We noticed several teams for
conveying voters from the suburbs to the polls,
among them the large express wagon of the
King with six horses. Judging from the eager-
ness with which the voters jumped into this royal
six horse team, they would like to have the elec-

tion held once a month instead of two years.
At 5 o'clock precisely, the polls were closed,

and the judges immediately set to work to count,
the ballot, which occupied them till nearly 11

o'clock of tho same evening. The result of the;
day's work was announced to be as follows :

- - Vjitg.
Owtfrey Rhodes, 1504 Elected.
William Went-r- , I6 do.
VV. 1. Ra?dale, K'9I do.
K. M. Kamakau 616 do.
A. M- - Kahalcwai, 600
Maakoia. CiH)

Pomiikai, .... 507
J. I. Ix.wsett, Ml

V. P. Kamakau, 631
J. Mott inith, 4'JS
Katnaipelekane, 437
(lercgorio, 211
lNinlwa. ; 3-- 'l

Kapahuifula, 30
Kuapuu. . .......................... 0
22 other caudi.lalcs, 25

The total number of ballot" reported to have
been polled was 2408. The total number of can-

didates was 37. On the announcement of the
successful candidates by the judges, the crowd
pre-n- t cheered lustily.

The of Messrs. Rhodes and Webster
represent the foreign interests of Honolulu in

the Lislature is very fortunate, as these gentle
men, who were also in the legislature of 18C2,
are exceedingly well fitted for that position, and

the whole body was comprised of such men,
our Legislature would be an honor to the nation.
Much disappointment will be felt at the non-electi- on

of Mr. James I. Powett, who failed to
returned by a want of only forty-fiv- e votes.

His place will hardly be supplied by either Mr.
Kamakau or Mr. Ragsdale. The former has pre-
viously sat as representative from Maui, and is
well known as one of the finct--t Hawaiian orators
and scholars that we have among uc. He will

one of the best native members in the Iloupe.
Mr. Ragsdale may be considered as the represen-
tative of the half-cas-te population a portion of

island community which is fast increasinjt
numbers and political influence, and whose

right to a representation in the national councils
one will attempt to question.

The Election at Koolaupoko.
From tho reports which have reached us from

outer districts, it would appear that the
competition among the candidates for the
honors of the House of Representatives, was
quite as lively as it was in the Metropolis. The
election waa held at tne school house near
Rev. Mr. Parker's church. There were four
candidates C. C. Harris, C. H. Judd, W. Pine-lias-a

Wood and Kaoliko. Mr. W. Pinehasa
Wood was the lucky man, receiving 238 votes

of 557 polled. The following are the re-

turns :

V. Pinehasa Wood. ...218 vote.
Kao'iko ...155 "
C. H. JuJJ ...113 "
C. C. Harris ... 51 "

Among the incidents of the day, and to show
lawyers may sometimes be outwitted even on
own ground, we may state how the Bucoogs- -

ful candidate managed to scure so unusual a
majority of the votes. Calling the crowd of
native voters together, he made them a tump
speech, telling them 44 that he had often seen
hi? honorable opponent the Attv'rnev-Gener- al

J pasting around the bag for collection in the
Er isconal Church, and that he had ererr reaonj
to believe that his main object in seeking an
election, was to appropriate the people's funds
for the support of the English Church. As for
his opponent from Kualoa, Mr. C. II. Judd, he
believed his great object in wishing to be elected
was to secure a tax of two dollars on every
kanaka's horse and dog." His arguments were
irresistible the news spread like wild fre among
the voters, and the result was that he carried
the day by a majority before unknown in that
district. This shows that some of the natives
are wide-a-wak- e, and quite ready to meet the
Attorney General at the hustings, even though
backed up with all the influence and popularity
of a brother lawyer.

Regarding the election of Government officers,
especially one holding so high a position a? the
Attorney General, to a 6eat in the popular
branch of the Legislature, we must say in pass-
ing, that we very much question its propriety.
The popular, voice is liable not to be faithfully
represented by one who to all intents is a min-
isterial officer of the Government.

Ewa and Waianae.
The following is the result of the election in

these districts, the successful candidate being
G. M. Koha :

G. M. Koha 131 vote. !

V. r. .ilanlni, fLanaala). 90
J. Kepilino. .
A. KaUul.aia. . . , 64
II. U.Mahi 55
J. W. Maheiona.
FT. A. Kahann...

. V. Kaai. ... .

Total H2' "Waialua.
From this district we have the following re-tur- ns

:

J. II. Kaakna ..214 rotes.
J. Y. KeawtrhUDahale. ,,.1--

Total S62

Giving Mr. Kaakua C6 majority.

NOTES OF TIIF; WEKK.
The Weather and tub Malta. Since our last is-

sue we have bad a succession of calms and light
southerly airs. Tuesday evening lij?ht trades set
down, bat before miJnight all was quiet again, and
Wednesday morning the weather-wis- e saw rain com-

ing up from the southward, and at eight it came, a
real Ivona rain, lasting for about twenty minutes,
aud continuing in squalls through the day, one of
which, about 2 o'clock, was quite severe, the wind

1

veering to the westward and blowing quite strong.
The Jireh Swift parted a l"De and drifted foul of the
Braganza, slightly damaging both vessels. The
steel schooner Domitiia was towed out about 12 M.,
and when the squall struck her was just rounding
Diamond Flead at a brisk pace. If time is money,- i

a fact which Hawaiians seem to ignore, the towing
her out was true economy, for with the present winds
she must make a fljiog trip to Victoria. On San-da- y

night a large clipper passed the port, being
jast visible to the westward on Monday morning.
The brig llallit Jackson and bark Comet are now
both due, the former being 62 days and the latter 54
days out from this place. By these vesjels we ought
to receive some three weeks later news from the war,
which may be very important, as all the armies,
Meade's in Virginia, Burnside's at Knozville, and
Grant's at Chattanooga, were all under marching
orders, and expecting battles daily. Besides the war
news, the opening of Congress, on the fourth of De-

cember, the President's message, and the growing
hostility between Russia and France and England,
lend us to look with more that: usual eagerness for
the incoming mails. Some of the quickest passa-
ges made between San Francisco and this place have i

been made in January. The Comet arrived Janu-
ary 7th, 1861, in 9 days and 20 hours ; the clipper
ship Fuirirind, January 12th, 1861, in 8 days 17
hours the shortest passage on record. The clipper
ship .oricestcr arrived on the same day, in 9 days
and 1G hours, but with the present weither a pasape
can hardly be accomplished inside of IS days, which
will make the Comet fully due to-da- y.

New Year's Day. 1864 opened upon us with a
bright sunny day, something unusual and conse-

quently worthy to be made a note of. The past three
years have been ushered in by wet, muddy days, yet
the good old custom of calling' seemed to be kept
up with unwouted zeal, while on Friday !at the cus-

tom had few supporters. But from those who were
out making calls, most glowing accounts have been
given of bright, happy faces and hearty greetings
from the ladies of Honolulu. The only reason that
seems plausible why so few gentlemen were out, is
the fact that this is Leap Year, and that ladies were
supposed to take the initiative. That this is leap year,
may be news to the sterner sex, but we fancy the
fair sex are fully acquainted with the fact, the figures
1864 having no doubt been worried by the figure 4.
to see if it was divisible by the same without a frac-
tion, and npon asseitaiuing the welcome fact, old
hopes burned bright agaiu, we trust to meet a full
realization. .

r
s A Novel Hxciiaxge. By a late mail we received

from New Haven, a copy ot the Yale Banner, a small
newspaper published by the students of Yale College-Th- e

paper is intended to serve the interests of the
college only, being taken up mainly as a catalogue
of the students of the institution and of the various
societies connected with it. The insignia or seals of
the latter embellish the first page. It is curious to

notice what an array of teachers and instructors the
institution has, the names of no less than forty-fou- r

being given, embracing many that are familiar to the

j
literary world. The number of students as "eWeo is j

!

four hundred and pixty-ei- x, and besides representa-
tives from every part of the Union, we find names
from Syria, South America. China, Scotland, and
the Sandwich Islands. David B. Lyman, to whom
we are indebted for the paper, graduated with the
class of 1863. and we notice his name as President of
the society of ''Brothers in Unify."

V.The Friend. This little monthly, erer welcome

to opt table as a basket of lowers or a dish of fruit,
has just entered upon its twenty-firs- t volume or yeir,
and has well earned the credit of being the oldest
periodical at the islands ; while its worthy conductor
may well claim to be the Nestor among the editorial
fraternity. As a compendium of island history,
facts, incidents and travels, the twenty volames of
the Friend form the most complete and valuable of
any now existing. It is needless to urge the public
to support it, for no person who has ever ence sub-

scribed, can well afford to dispense with it, or be-

grudge the two dollars which it costs. The last num-
ber of the Friend contains a very interesting and
instructive article on Polynesian dialects, from the
pen of Professor Alexander, of Oahu College, yc

Scdde Death. A native named Kalalebua, a
resident of Manoa valley, while going home upon the
Nuuanu road last .Monday evening, fell down dead
opposite the residence of Mr. P. F. Maoini apoplexy
being the suppose! cause.

Foreign Jcbors Attention. The Marshal re-

quests us to remired the Jurors that they will be
wanted at the Court IIoui this morning at 9 A. M.

A Native Hawaiian ix a. Dostos Cocrr. In a
letter received by the last mail from Boston, we find

a very interesting account of a native Hawaiian
named Maui, who was called as a witness in a Bos-

ton court. The suit was brought against the owners
of the ship Tuhmaroo, charged with fitting her oat
as a slaver. One of the parties implicated had on a
previous trial been found guilty, and sentenced to

three years imp rise nstent. The present suit was

agiicst ethers interested ia t'ie exp-eJitio- Accord-

ing to .the testimony uf the Sandwich Islander, the
ship was fitted out at New Bedford ostensibly as a
whaler, sailed for the Western Islands, where the
changed some cf her cScers and crew, and took on

beard the slave agents. The ship was also provided
with manacles and everything necessary for carrying
a cargo cf Africans. She then sailed for the coast of
Africa, but owing to the presence of Spanish and
American cruisers, did net succeed in obtaining the
slaves, and soon after, on suspicion cf her being a

slaver, was captured. ' The testimony of this native
was given in Hiwaiian, and was interpreted to the
court by Mr. A. F. Jui?, soo of Dr. Judd of . this,
city, who is now a law stadent at Harvard University."

In the course of the trial the question came up
whether the testimony of the native should be receiv-

ed as reliable evidence, and he was accordingly close-

ly qaestioned as to his knowledge cf God, the Bible,

and the truths of revealed religion. His answers
were so intelligent, and indicated such clear ideas on

these subjects, that the judge decided to receive his
testimony without hesitation, and even the counsel
for the defence, who raised the objections, were con-

strained to admit in open court that they were satis-

fied that the Hawaiian was a christianized nation a
fact that some well-meani- persons among us ap-

pear very loth to admit. At the same time it may
be mentioned that the testimony of Chinese, Japan-
ese, &c, is not admitted in American courts.

Anglo-Saxon- s Marching Ok By the Hat Ha-

waii an invoice of books was received from Boston.
Among them is to be found a most beautiful edition
of Shakspeare, published in Cleveland, Ohio. The
great publishing houses of the Atlantic States have
hitherto monopolized the printing of such standard
authors as Shakspeare, but the publication shows
that westward the star of empire" is taking its
way. The great valley of the Mississippi and its
tributaries is yet to control the Western Continent.
We look upon the election of Abraham Lincoln, and
the publication of Shakspeare, as great events, indi-

cating the onward progress of the Anglo-Saxo- n race !

H. L. SHELDON,
ATTORNEY XjA.A7,

i Will practice in any of the Courts cf this KiDclotn. Particular
) attention piveil to the 1 rafting of Le?al Documents in the
I language. Office io lite Court Houe. 39S-3-m

DUFFIN & WILSON.
DL'FFIX'S MARKET, Kins Street,

One door from the corner of Fort atreet. 39S-6-

NOTICE
npiIERE WILL. BE A MEETING OX Su-

it unlay treuiag next, at the Vestry Koota of the Bethel
Church, at half past 7 o'clk, for the purpose of funning a
TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. All iri and other
friends of the cauae are respeetfullj inviteU to attend. -

.JAd 1. ft n

UNCLAIMED MERCHANDISE PER

"Hae'Hawaii."
fWIEV CASES II A RDWA HE. SHIPPED AT

1. New Bedford by J. II. Uenrrnan A Co., marked J. II. B.
N'os. 1 IS 10, and consigned to OKU EH, are in our possession,
and will be delivered up, upon presentation of the Bill of Lad- -'
itg aiid the payment cf freight and the charges.

WILCOX. RICHARDS & CO- -,
'

S3S-- lt Agents bark Hae nawaii.

JUST RECEIVED

EL"ItiE IIMII!"
A Large and Choice Assortment of

NEW BOOKS, VIZ.,
V SOUTHERN FRIENDS by KIRKE,

X'Jl Gihlwm's History of Rome, 8 vols..
Chaplain Fuller, a life sketch of t N. E. clergyman and

army cli plain.
Life Without and Within, or reviews, narratives, essaya

and poemf. .
Republican Courts, or life in aociety in the days of

Washington, with 21 colored portraits of distinguished
womer.

Putnam's Uecord of the Rebellion, Ipold,
Shakespeare's Complete Woiks. 8 vol. 18 mo blue and
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 3 vol. sheep,

yrlnedia of tcmmcRT.
Burton's Wit and Ilunur,
ivott's Poetical Works, 3 vol. 16 mo Mae and poH,
Shelly 8 Poetical W ork. 2 vol. 16 mo blue and gold,
Aurora by Mrs. Browning, blue and gold,
Cythara. a collection er piano forte music,
Smollett's Works, 6 vol.,
UfeofJ.Q Adams,
Family Bibles, octavo aiae, beautifully bound, with

numerous engravings.
And many other Hooks too numerous to

mention. Call and see for yourselves.
For aale by

393- - n. M. WIIITXET.

13IvVIiIli: FOR
l3er " COMET l"

BY THE FIRST VESSEL blinking goMU
an Francisco, I will receive an invoice of pocket

DIARIES, of all sizes, styles and finish, varying-i- prices
from 7 J Cltu. for small plain, to 5.00 for full Turkey
Morocco, and gift finish. Orders from the other inlands will be
promptly attended to on the receipt of the biarie. Also c!

a few TRACT SOCIETY and oth.--r

dVlmaiiacs for 1864r !
For sale by

305-l- nt II. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
VEW GOODS TO ARRIVE HER "LitdrAl Rowena." xnd other arrivals, ru San Francitco, expected
here within 60 days:
Hickory shirts, W hit shirta. all descriptions, Regatta shirts,

Millinery and haberdashery. Cutlery. Siullerv. .

Uoe "riudery, Hosiery, r all kinds, Tictri lawns,
Prints, new styles, suitable for natire trale.

Figured Turkey red. Plain Turkey red. Tape checks,
Madappolams, Brilliacts, , Vc, &c.. Ac, ic, kc.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOCSE.
OlxerT XT Country Orders cnrefully al-Irn- drd

to. S962m

SEW AO SM1II0R
GROCERIES !

EXPECTED FEB
it

COMET
77

DRIED PLUMS,
Apples, at

Dried Cherries,
Smoked Reef.

Smoked Bacon,
Superior Cal. Lard,

California Clear Lake Cheese, fct.
Preserved Meats and Soups in tins,

McMurravs 1 lb()ysters,
II & B 2 lb Oysters,

English Cheese in tins,
Illf. and Qr. Boxes Fresh Malaga Raisins,

Hlf. and Qr. Tins Sardines,
For sale by

397-- 1 m 8. SAVIDOB.

Employment Wanted.
AX EXPERIENCE!) SUGAR BOILER

being at pre-n- t disengatred wants employment. Address
WONQ HO at Chung Hoon & Co., uuanu street. to

Honolulu. Dec. 0;h. 1S63. 39-1--

J2T The Treasurer of the Hawaiian Board ac.
knowledges the receipt of the following urns, from
the 18th November to the 31st of December, 1?3:
From the A. B. C. F. M., tor theological ed ocaikjrt, . . . . 1 1 0k 00
from Kotos Charrh. Kaoai. aa o
From Fort street Cbarch monthly ............ 23 VZ
From Wairoea Church. Kaoai.. .... .................. 7 4
From Rev. K. Bood, Kohaia; iiawaii...... ...... ...... loo CO
From Kartepa. . . . . . .......... ...... 1 OS
From Kavakbao Church aoonihly concert.... ......... 24 7

1 From A. U. C. F. M--, for traiale educate!, , w co
From Misekoary Society, Waioli, Kauai, V.. 13 u

K. O. Us IX, Treasurer.
Honolulu, Dec. 31. 1863.

r PIA! PIA! PIA!!
gS HAND AND FOR fcALE BV

37-- 1 m s-- ATnx;rt

EXCHANGE
LIVERPOOL, SAX FRANCISCO, A!WnOXVICTORIA, V. L, for aale, 0" e--r

- , JAMOX, i,tJOi A CO.

LAHAINA STEM.I LUXL

IVE IIAVH JirST RECEIVE! AND OF.
K OK SALK THE FIRST SUGARS OF THE

New Crop,
Of a 'very Superior Quality!

ED. HoFrVCHLAEGER &C StAPENHORST,
3M-6- m ' Jgentt'for the LAHAINA SUQAR C:

J. Tvl. SMITH Ct CO.'S
FAMILY DRUG STORE !

Just Received ex "Comet."
HORSES Oil r Rhaxtiana, Oil Cam.ITIOR etc.. etc., florae ajriogea, 24 ce. . ,

Truak'a magnetic ointmeuf, - , ,

Oil a;lk.
Vanilla baoa, -

Green mountain ointment,
" " ' Spanish saffron, "'. Salt of lemon, - -

asence of Spruce,
eiJliti powder.

" Balaam of fife,
SARSAPARILLAS Ayera', Townaend'a, Sands', Thayer's, and

Corbitt'a. - - . -

PILLS Ayer', Iee'a. Wright's, and Hlkway'i.
HAIR RESTORERS Mra. Allan's, Wood's awl Fish's

HYPERION, COCOINE,arjd ZYLOBALSAML M,
Enema pnorpa. i . .

Elastic tube do,, extra,
i ! Truss, f

Citrate of magnesia, "r '
Cuttle flah booe,';.". '

i ,. - Rat poiMo, ...
' ' Opodeldoc, bay ram.

Ppaaiding'a gta.
Soothing ayraps and liniments. aauaUng and arnica. ,

A full assortment of dru-- a and medicine. , . ,.

396--3 m J. M. SMITH A Co.

N GB.0GEBI ES-

JUST RECEIVED
' "....BYTHE.- -i

flMNSFREXCII Prearrvrd Mralt, maartrl.
- .lira r rench preserved peas,

'. . Asparagus,
" " 41 Truffles,

Glasses French fruits in pjTups, i

Glasses French prunes, - . ; ,. .. ,

Tins French prunes, , j

. .: . 1 lb Tina Westphalia sausages,
- Glass jars raisins, .

Glass jars currants,
Bologna sausages, . 'Westphalia hams,

Fresh Sardines,
For Sale at the .

Family Grocery & Feed Store, by
395 2m A. D. CARTWRIGFIT.

IW YBMMW 11!!
VOWISTIIETIMETO PROVIDE GOODIU things for the NEW YEAR TABLE. The
following very choice goods are for sale at the

it FEED STORE!

'French Preserves, viz., ' J
2 lb Tins Roafted Goose, i .

2 lb Tin Roasted and stuffed boned chicken,
21b Tins Capons with Oysters,

2 lb Tins d Fidd-Far- e,

2 lb Tins Roasted Hare.
' 2 lb Tins RoAstcd Venison

1 lb Tins Westphalia White Bologna Sausage,
Glasses French Fruits in white sugar syrup,

Wt-fctpiiali-a Hams, ;

Sxuoted Beef, , . ' '

. . Excellent Cheese, .

Asstd. Home made preserved Jellies Jb Marmalades
Glass Jars Raisins and Currants,

Tins French Peas. .'

Tins French Asparagus,
Tins French Celery.

For aale by
39-l- A. D. CART WRIGHT.

WAR NEWS.
o ...

THE SUBSCRIHEH. IS PREPARED TOany of the following periodicals, on application.
Magazine deliver! through his agency, arrive more promptly,
and f ire wore sail Miction to subscribers, than when received
through any other source.

H7" Subscription payable alway m advanet.JZi
AMKRTCAX NEWSPAPERS.

New York Herald, (Aumer Edition,) on Bale only.
Tribune, do. do. . , do. do.

" l Times, do. do. ,o. ..- do..
Boston Journal, di. do. do. do.
New York World, (weekly.) .$4 00

44 Ledper, (a Story Family Paper.) . 600
Leslie's I Iln.ttra.ted Newspaper, (weekly). . a oo
Ilaner's Weekly,.. ............. . a oo
an Francisco Bulletin or Alta, . 8 0O

New York Illustrated News, . 6 0O

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine.. .................. $5 00
Atlantic Monthly Magazine, 600
Uodey'a Lady's " i. 600
Iyeslie'a Maraiioe of Fashion....... oo
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine.................. 60O
Eclectic " 600
Blackwood's Majraxins. (Knelish) , 6 00
The London Cornhill Magazine,. ............. . ?oo
The London Templar ............... TOO
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies, 1S0O
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies 40O

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) ............ ...$14 00

" ... ooPunch, (weekly)
44 Despatch, 4 ... woo

The Examiner, ... 1300
Bell's Life in London,. ... 1400
London Weekly Times. ... 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper,. ........ ,.. 10 OO

Vrench t'onrier ile Ktats Unia.. ......... ... 800
The ahore ltst comprises the best of British and American

periodical literatnre, and will be supplied to subscribers her
the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all rrgn-lar- ly

received by each packet from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigaed will also order
by mail any papers not in the above h'st forthose who may desire

Besides the above, the following papers can always be bad at
the counter on the arrival of each mail : ,

Louis Republican, New" Bedford papers,
Louisville Journal, Budget of Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers,
Oregou papers,

And many others, too numeious to specify.

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
The following are received br E5:pres rwguUrry, ! Kbw-all- y

in advance of the mails, i'hey will be forwarded to sao-scrile- rs,

postage paid, at the annexed terms;
Weekly Bulletin, per annum

44 Alta..... v 8 4"
Sacramento Union........ ...... 8
N". B. The nndersigned has an aift in Sr Franc lac, to

secure and forward the above papers, which ar ofteu put on
board after the vessel are under sail, thus enabling subcrilr

obtain their papers more promptly th!;nr,JtI ?sr V



PACino
Commercial Advertiser,

Foreign Simimury.
Archbishop Parcell, Bishop Iiosecranj, anl most

of t- -- Catholic clergy of Cincinnati, interested
themselves in favor of Brough, an J against Vallan-digbat- n.

...
A stone breaking and macadamizing company has

been organized in San Francico. . The object of (but
company i to break rock by machinery fjr macada-
mizing streets, roads, balasting railroads, and other

" 'purroeea. ". ; ' ,

FpargeonV five hundreth sermon has been printed.
Snellen & Co., the American publishers of Spur-geon- 'd

sermons, have paid the author, it ia said, as
hizh as $5,000 lr one year's sales. They have sold

f
JOO.OOO volumes of bis sermons.

Ton IIteb Dtxso. Tom Hyer's friends report
bim as sinking fast, says a New York paper, and
they do not believe he will live the week out. Rheu-
matic affection, dropsy, and a series of complicated
infirmities have set . in, and he id rapidly - falling.
The benefit given him at the New" Bowery,'" netted
nearly S700. - - - !

' "1

Chile. Iq the south districts of Chile excessive
drought baa prevailed. It is feared that there will
be a very short wheat crop this year. Tres and bay
suffer as welL The exceedingly abundant harvest of
lost year will be succeeded by a very scarce one.

There are; complaints about the mismanagement of
thcSintiigo and .Valparaiso railroad. ' The chief
fiult if, that the road has more business than it can
do. There are 5,000 tons of freight waiting for
transportation. .'

Gen. Jeff. Thompson, of the rebel army, has been
liberated oo parole. , Gen. Butler asked that this
should be, as Thompson, when in command in Louis-
iana, bad treated all Union prisoners kindly, and
especially so all of them that were.wouuded. George
1. Treutice sent Thompson a demijohn of whisk
for kindness be had bestowed upon Prentice's eon:
Jeff. Thompson denies, in a letter to his sister, that
be wrote the letter concerning big wife that was pub
liahed in the .Missouri Republican. .

-

Dr. Mac Kay, the pensioned liar of the London
Timet, bna zht the Blunderer into, such disre
pute abroad by his misstatements, predictions and
assurance respecting the war, all of which have been
demolished by the Jogic of events, that he is to be
superseded by Mr. Mariotti, a name known to litera-
ry and revolutionary fame. His ability as a writer
is undeniable-- - His political .sympathies, judging
from Lis antecedents, are democratic and republican,
and be will probably have the fullest latitude for the
expression of his convictions, inasmuch as be is sent
here to correct the damage done by the reckless par-
tisanship of . his predecessor. American Paper.

Tee Armstro.vo' Gvs. We' learn that the 23- -'

pounder Armstrong gan which the rebels had plant-
ed on Lookout Mountain, ranging on Chattanooga,
met the same untimely fate that befel its big rebel
brother at Charleston recently. The gun had been
aimed so as to bear upon the the depot at Chattanoo-
ga, and preparations bad all been made to knock de-

pot, army stores and Federals generally into infinit-
esimal atoms, not much bigger than a Copperhead's
soul. The fire opened.' .The first shot struck the
depot, wounding two men of General Thomas escort.
The second shot burst the ' gua to pieces, greatly to
the discomfiture of the rebels, who did not lookout
for any sueh disaster to their Lookout cannon."
JYashville Union. Oct. Sti.'

- How it is to bb Solved. It Is now ery apparent
that the solution of the Mexican question depends
entirely upon the solution of the American question.
The terms upon which Maximilian accepted the prof-
fered throne conclusively indicate that both Napoleon
and the Austrian Emperor bad . been consulted as to
what Maximilian should eaj. Indeed, he declared
that he bad submitted bis reply to Francis Joseph,
and that it had been approved by bim.' These terms
were that the Mexican people should, by vote yet to
be taken, approve the Empire with himself, and that
the Western Powers with Spain, also, should guaran-
tee its permanence. When and ' how this question
shall be submitted to the Mexicans depends solely
upon Napoleon. Of course when he is ready he can
make the vote just as he did in his own case comply
with his desires. If the American revolution suc-
ceed he will cause the vote of Mexico to declare for
the Empire ; and if not he will ' permit it to declare
against it ; and thus he leaves the door open for his
retreat from Mexico without dishonor to the French
arms ! He always leaves a buck door open through
which he can make his exit, and in this case the suf-
frage of Mexico is that door. If we conquer rebel-
lion, Mexico will be saved as well as the United
States of America ; and we will have no quarrel with
France, but if we do not conquer rebellion there is
scarcely anything surer than that Napoleon will de-
clare that the Mexican people approve the Empire,'
and he will defend it by force of arms. Thus, not
only the institutions of the United States, but we
may say of this continent, are now poised in the bal-
ance awaiting the result of our struggle for the su-
premacy of republican government. This fact is
enough to nerve the arm of the patriot and lead him
through all difficulty to triumph. Sacramento Bee.

L'uiau Vic(ri-- s in Jaly.
The following is a record of the achievements of

the Union army fr the month of July :
July 3. The victory at, Gettysburg. Rebel loss in

killed, wounded and prisoners, 33,000.
July 4. Capture of Vicksburg. with 21,000 pris-

oners, 220 guns, and 70,000 small arms.
July 4. Victnry at Helena, Arkansas, the rebels

losing 2,700 killed, wounded and prisoners.
July 4. Rebel evacuation of Tullaboraa, as the

result of a series of contests in which the rebel loss
was over 4,000. -- . ..-- ,.

July & Defeat of Stuart by Buford at Hanover,
with loss of 1.00) prisoners, and two guns.

July 8. Capture of Port Hudson. 7.000 prisoners
an l numerous cannon and small arms.

July 8. Successful cavalry engagement near
Fonkstown, Gen. Pleasauton capturing GOO prisoners.

July 9. Another victory by our cavalry under
Buford and Kilpatrick, at Boonsboro.

July 10. The lebel butteries on Morris Island in
Charleston barbor attacked and carried, and a se-

ct re fnotttold rained on the island for future opera-
tions ag iinst Fort Sumter.

July 13. Yazoo City, six guns, a gunboat, large
quantities of stores, and 500 prisoners captured by
our forces.

July 14. A brigade of rebels and two guns cap-
tured at Falling Waters, and the rebel Gen. Pettigrew
killed.

July 14. Admiral Lee captures Fort Powhattan,
on the James tiver.

July 16. Joe Johnston is driven out of Jackson,
Mississippi, by oar forces under Gen. Sherman with
the loss of stores destroyed and captured and large
amoaots of rolling stock on the railroads.

July 16. Victory of Gen. Blunt at Elk Creek over
6.00) rebels under Cooper, with capture of two guns
and 100 prisoners.

July 17. Two expeditions, one up the Red river
anl one to Natchez, make large captures of steamers,
15.000 Eofieid rifles, 6.000 head of cattle, some hun-Jrt- oa

of thousand rounds of ammunition, and a
8 tuber of cannot;.
July IS. Morgan losses 1,000 of his guerrilla gang

tear BuSngton, Ohio.
July 19. About SOO more of the same expedition

captured.
July 19. Two companies of rebels and an ammu-ci:io- n

train captured at Jackson, Tennessee.
July 20. Morgan's Lientenant, Basil Duke, and

1509 of his men taken prisoners at George's Creek. '

July 22. Railway bridge, 850 feet long, over the
Tr river at Rocky Mount, destroyed by cavalry
expedition' from New bern. together ' with a great
a aioti at of public property, two steamers and one
iron clad nearly finished.

July 22. Capture of Brashear City, Louisiana.
July 24. Capture of Wytberville, and 185 prisoners.
July 26. John Morgan and all the remainder of

ha forces surrender to General Sbackleford.
July 23. Rebels defeated at Lexington. Tennessee,
"h loss of a Colonel, and other I3cers. and two

cannon.
July 23. The rebel Gen. Pegram defeated at Paris,

kj- - with severe losses.
July 30. Rebels 2,000 strong defeated at Winches-

ter. Ky.. by Col. Sanders.
Ju!y 21. Successful attack on the enemy at Lan-e"t- er.

Ky.
Twenty-eigh- t successful contests, wiih a loss to theenemy ol more than 300 guns and 80.000 prisoners.

Je driven back into Virginia, the Mississippi openm eoarce to the Gulf, the rebels expelled from,
nearly all Tennessee and Mississippi the territory

J01 to their military control reduced to the States
Alabama, Georgia, South and North Carolina and
Prt of Virginia.

Sm tuner's Speech In Kuroc.
The London Slar of the 25th September, publishes

a very full sketch of the speech of Senator Sumner
on our Foreigu Relations," and has a long edito-
rial from which we quote :

Charles Sumner has not belied the confidence in-
spired by a long and illustrious career. He is as
firmly as ever the friend of peace between Great
Britain and America. His speech at New York on
the 10th of September is, indeed, heavy with charges
against France and England. But it is an appeal
for justice, not an incentive to strife. It is a com-
plaint of hopes disappointed, of friendship withheld,
of errors adopted and obstinately maintained. It is,
however, an argument which does honor even to
those against whom it is urged, and which aims to
establish future relations of the closest alliance.
Senator Sumner's chief reproach is this that we
have acted unworthily of ourselves; unfaithfully to
our deepest convictions and best memories. We can
surely afford to be as severe in our eelf-judgme- nt as
be is in his sharpest accusations.

The civil war had no sooner begun than we recog-
nized the Confederacy as belligerent. In that we
were certainly blameless, as a nation, of intent to
injure or affront the Federal cause. The warmest
friends of the Union acquiesced in it almost as a
matter of course. We do not remember that a single
voice among the many which have protested against
recognition of Southern independence, protested
against the recognition of the South as au armed
Power. Those to whom it was distasteful assented to
it as tending to soothe rather than aggravate the
strife.

It was commonly remarked among us, when we
found it resented in the Loyal States, that we bad done
no more than the Federal Government itself. The
officers of the Union recognized the officers of the
Confederacy by their military titles, arranged with
them for the exchange of prisoners, and acted gener-
ally in recognition of equality between the belliger-
ents. ' The Queen's proclamation of neutrality seemed
the equitable aud friendly supplement to that act. '

Sumner recalls a fact which we would gladly for-

get, as one for which we can offer no excuse. The
recognition was hurried even to the verge of bad
faith. It bears date so early as May, 1861, only two
months after President Lincoln's inauguration, and
a few weeks after the fall of Fort Sumter. Immedi-
ately that the rebellion broke out, aud befcre the
National Government bad put forth its strength in a
single act of repression, we acknowledged the equali-
ty of the new Government with the old, of an incipi-
ent insurrection with a majestic and friendly power.

la the Cabinet it was deliberated upon and decided
with a full consciousness of what it implied. It was
purposely premature. It was intentionally offensive

' to the one party and pleasing to the other. Adams
came bearing a uame that was in itself a credential
to all free English hearts to find, to his bitter eur
prise, that the Government he represented, the
Union of his proud allegiance, was placed upon a
level with the mushroom Republic that had suddenly
grown on a slave plantation. Is it any marvel that
loyal Americans have remembered with bitterness an
incident so mortifying ? Is it not rather a proof of
substantial good-wi- ll and almost invincible amity
that the intercourse of the two Governments has been
uninterrupted and even friendly ?

But the recognition of belligerency has nevertheless
proved fruitful of evil. The commanders of the
Nashville, the Alabama, and the rest of that vulture
brood, would, have been in the eye of international
law, the pirate captains that they are in f.tct. Their
burning of ships at sea would be simple felony and
arson. It has been alleged as the justification of
these acts that the Confederate cruiser has no port
into which to take his captures no prize Court to
pronounce. That is precisely the reton why he
should not be reckoned as an ocean belligerent.

There runs through the whole of Sumner's gigantic
oration au idea on which we can now only touch.
From the first seutence to the last, slavery is present
to his mind. It colors all his reasoning. It inspires
him to prodigious eloquence. ' Not merely as the
Senator for Massachuketts, the honored chieftain of
the political abolitionists, but as chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, he eees everywhere
the presence of the slave power.

Against it he iuvokes, in periods of classic beauty
and of fervid strength, all the moral forces of the
mother oountry. To England he makes a passionate
and pathetic appeal more for her own sake than
that of the slave more for the sake of future than of
present effects that ebe withdraw all favor and
succor from rebel slave owners.

Happily, we can answer his appeal with facts as
well as words. Our country is justified even by the
men who sought to seduce her into degradation. On
the same day that we print Sumner's heart-movin- g

reproaches we print also Mason's accusing farewell.
He quits our shots disappointed and despairing.
The emissary of rebellious slaveocray his pleaded in
Tain for our nation's friendship. He departs a
baffled tempter ; the only accusation he can bring
against us being the record of our fidelity to a glori-
ous faith and hatred of a flaunting lie.

Concerning the Next l'reaicleutiul Ciiiu
pnign.

There is no longer need of concealing or ignoring
the fact that Lincoln is a candidate for renotuination.
Your correspondent has the highest authority for
saying that he does not seek the nomination, but
really desires it at the bands of the loyal people of
the United States. In this desire, a natural ingredi-
ent, is his hope that he may receive the suffrages of
the people as an approval of the policy with which
he has conducted an Administration through a long
an arduous struggle. It s true that other Presidents
may have asked the same on the same ground, but
Lincoln bas been called upon to administer the Gov-

ernment in strange and perilous times,! and, as it
is conceded that a change in the administration dur-
ing the present war would be, to say the least, risky,
or, to use Lincoln's own phrase, would be " swap-
ping horses in the middle of a stream." it would bo
a direct rebuke to the present incumbent of the Pres-
idential chair to rotate bim out of office while affairs
are in such a situation. It would be virtually voting
him a failure ; if he is a fiilure be ought to go, for
the safety and welfare of the nation are of more value
than any President's personal feelings or claims
But it is also reasonable to believe that Lincoln has,
so far as a man can have, a symmetrical and cohe-

rent plan, compact in his own mind, for the adjudi-
cation of the great question which will arise under
the final pacification of this great trouble." as he
calls the rebellion. If the people are satisfied that
Lincoln has done the best which could be done tor
the suppression of the rebellion, the protection of our
varied interests, and for the whole country, and also
is willing to trust him with the pacification of the
country, he will be the next President of the United
State

He is no eeeker for a renewal of office, busies him-

self with no thought of his own future, and never
bestows fvor with any reference whatever to the re-

lations of an applicant for office toward himself.
But, patient, patriotic, perserving and single-hearte- d,

be goes right on with his duty, "pegging away,"
just as though, as be bas said to me. bis own life
were to end with his official life, content to leave bis
earnest labors and conscientious discharge of duty to
the disposal of God and bis country. A nobler and
a purer nature than his never overruled the head,
and a kindness which has been mistaken for weak-
ness, has too often prevailed when sterner counsels
have been heard. He is, also, so anxious to conserve
and defend the interests of the whole country, that
he has disappointed and alienated some portions of it,
and has thus turned away those who would have
been always bis friends. Here, in Washington, we
have- - frequent occasion to hear the berating and
scoldings of politicians who have been treated just as
dispassionately and as coolly by the Prosident as
though they bad no power at all to bring to bear
upon a future Presidential canvass. Lincoln does
not consider for a moment that the men whom he
kindly but firmly denies to-d- ay will be
part and parcel of a Nominating Convention, but be
does what he considers to be right, regardless of the
consequences to himself. This is noble, but is it po-

litic? Cor. Sacramento Union.

ICUOKOA, VOL. III.
riMIC THIRD VOLUMK OF THE NATIVE
Ja, newspaper Tbb Ktokoa. will commence on Saturday,

January 2.

SUBSCRIPTION, S2.00 PER ANNUM.
Payable a I way In advance. Carriers and Agents are instruct-
ed n to leave any paiers until paid for.

Advertisements inserted at the usual rates. The targe circu-
lation of the paper (about 2,600, makes it a good medium for
advertisers.

II. M. VrniTNEY.
3 97-- 1 m Publisher.

PAOT BOXES!
IIILDREXS' PAINT BOXES OF vnrionsC sixes and prices, for sale by

93 lot II. M. WHITNEY.

" Never were such dinner parties given since New
York was a city as are given now " writes the cor-
respondent of the London Times " Delmonico's
three restaurants at the beginning, the middle, and
the end of the dining region of the metropolis, are
kept fully employed; and dinners of twenty and
thirty persons at 20 a head, exclusive of wine, are
of nightly occurrence. The guests prefer the choicest
and most costly vii tages, regard Isss of the paper
price. Madeira at 812 a bottle, Charteau Lafitte at
the same rate, and Cbambertin at $16, are none too
expensive for their tastes. Why should they be ?

Do not many of these people often make as much as
S 10,000 in a forenoon in the rise of stocks that
fluctuate as much as 12 per cent, from day to day ?

And have they not as much right as the fool in
Scripture U say, Let us eat and drink, for

we die ? "

ejoici.no in East Tenxnessee. " Sine, for the
Pride cf the Tyrant is Broken.' These are the
jubilant words with which the Knoxville Bulletin
now a Union journal announces the deliverance of
East Tennessee from rebel rule. It adds :

" Vindicated and avenged, our people stand to-

day under the old flag of their fathers, . borne into
their midst by one worthy to be their deliverer, the
chivalrous hero of New tern. The symbols of re-
bellion are gone, the idols of the temgle of Baal are
broken, and the false gods our people so gloriously
refused to bow down and worship have been re-
moved from our sight forever.

The world's history cannot, we honestly believe,
show a counterpart to the scenes our city has wit-
nessed during the last two days. Men and women,
and even prattling babes, bailed the old flag with
such emotions as made it apparent to every one of
the gallant army of our deliveress that here in East
Tennessee had been the home of such dear and
ferveut patriotism as brightened and made glorious
the annals ef our Revolution. Such patriotism
wintered in Valley Forge, and during the present
war, bas marched through . dismal swamps and
mountain paths, seeking everywhere the enemy to
constitutional liberty, smiting him hip and thigh.
Such has been, such is the patriotism of Est Ten
nessee. It is with no spirit of vainglorious boasting
that we write these words. The world will in time
know how the spoiler came and took to himself the
the heritage of our people ; how men have fled from
the despotism at Richmond to a more than prom-
ised land across the mountains, and there taken
arms in their bands, faced about, ready and eager
with mailed hands to drive treason and oppression
from their land.

' To-da- y they are here their mission is accom-
plished, and we a refree." yL

"jCamebican Resoubcks and Ckedit While we are
continually hearing of the necessities of the South,
the financial embarrassment to the Confederate
Government and the wortblessness of their money
issues, based upon Southern rebels' estimates, the
Northern people are striving to place their surplus
money in some good securities, and with difficulty
can secure them. Prosperity attends us while pro-
portionate adversity visits the South. It is easy for
us to see why this is the case, but foreigners have
taken a long time to open their eyes and ears to the
fact that we are in a great measure a self sustaining
people. It is gratifying however to see that both the
Euglish and French are beginning to find out that
our resources are inexhaustible. For the past
few weeks American securities have risen very
rapidly in England, aud the orders sent over from
the continent for the purchase of them have been
steadily increasing. Whea this war first broke out.
Wall street was flooded with American securities sent
from abroad,, but now the. tide is turning and will
run with a much swifter current in the right direc-
tion.

Europeans cannot but see in our continued finan-
cial prosperity that we are a nation able to carry on
a foreign and civil war at the 8;. me, time, and eucceed
in both of tbem. A government' with a million
soldiers and supported from an inexhaustible coun-
try, is unconquerable. Iu her wealth was hidden
Eugland's great strength while carrying on her
greatest wars. When a country can sustain such a
war as we are now carrying on, without lessening the
means for enjoyment among its people, or diminish-
ing its prosperity on the land or on the sea, it is the
strongest bulwark of defence against foreign wars.
Any power making war upon such a nation must
calculate unon a lone And exhausting fatrutnrle. Vo 0 oo

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! !

MOTHERS ! ! !

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE MRS. WIN- -
SLOW'i SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the
best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
has been used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-

cess by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the
stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve GRIPING
IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy In the World, in all
cases or DYSENTERY and DIARRI1CEA IN CHILDREN, whe-

ther it arises from Teething or from any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. None

Genuine unless unless the .e or CURTIS" & PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all medicine dealers,
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
REDINGTON Sr CO.,

418 and 413 Front St., San Francisco,
SSO-Or- u Agents for California.

TO LET!
THE HOUSE LATELY OCCUPIED BY
Mr. Chater, situated in Garden Street.

Apply to
3tHm . MRS. HUMPHREYS, next door,

BOOM Ti HOLMS !

A N ELEOAXT ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
2m. SOUVENIRS, comprising

GILT EDGE ANNUALS,

FAMILY I3I13IL.ES !

POCKET BIBLES!
And a large collection of

JUVENILES, Boys' and Girls'
STORY BOOKS, Just Opened,

Children?;' To 3-
- JBoolvS, Boxes

Toy Blocks, tec. Sce.
394-- 1 rn II. M. WHITNEY.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
riMIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

m. take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Yisite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

334-3- m II. L. CHASE.

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

AGENT !

SAN FRAiVCISCO.
RDERS FOR PURCHASE OF MER- -O' chandise ami articles of every description, are solicited

ty the unuersiirneti.
A residence in this city often years, and an experience in the

business, of nearly the s.une length of time, are considered
a tufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
who occasionally require to make purcha-te- s here, through the
acei.cy of a reliable party; or who may be looking for a perma-
nent Agent in San Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
services, assuring ail who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be spared to execute their commissions satisfactorily.

AU Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wm. T. Colkmax & Co., San Francisco.
J. II. Coghill & Co.,
C. Lasglet, Dru?ist, '
Flist, Peaboit is Co.,
Iba P. Raskis,
Koss, Desipstkk Je Co.,
J. Axthost & Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Commercial Advkktisbr,
Honolulu.

N. 11. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melodeons, Sewing
Machines. Watches, Jewelry, Sic, will be attended to by com
petent judges.

L,. P, FISHER,
Commission ast PrncHAStxa Agent,

629 WASHIGTON STREET, upstairs.
Onite. M;aire's 0er House,

- SAN FRANCISCO.

wnrttii

YiacKs&co.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

PER JULIAN FROM BnEHEW I

And have oil hand,
EX LATE ARRIVALS;

Dry Goods.
White and self moleskins, white shirtings.

Brown drills, white sheetings, 76, 85, 93 inches wide,
Brown cottons, hickory stripes, German checks,

Scotch ginghams, colored cottcn velvets.
Woolen blankets, striped ticks,

Bar muslin, plain Turkey red.
White flannels, Bielefeld linens.

Fancy cassimeres,
Checked buckskins.

Black broadcloth.

Ribbons, I BUI k Is., &c.
Black and fancy colored feathers.
Black and fancy colored silk ribbons,
Black and fancy cofd silk velvet ribbon?,
Black and fancy colored bracelets.

White linen handkerchiefs , Turkey red and yellow hdkfs.,
Prinbfd jaconet handkerchiefs.

Black silk cravats, woolen table covers, bluesilks, woolen barege
Etc ' etc. etc. etc.

Hosiery, Clothing &c.
Gent's merino shirts and drawers,
Gent's merino socks,
Oent's white, pink and Yandyke shirts,
Gent's mixed and brown cotton socks,
Men's heavy woolen stockings.
Ladies' white cotton stockings,
Girls' white cotton stockings.
Men's grey and black felt hat?.
Checked sacks, blue pilot jackets,
Denim frocks aud trowsers.

Cutlery and Hardware.
Sailors' Pocket Knives,

Superior pen and packet knives,
Steel scissors.

Table and Tea-spoon- s.

Needles, s,

Soup-Iadl- s, Dog-chain- s,

Table knives and forks,
. - Pocket books, porte-monnai- e,

Cigar-case- s, fish-hook- s,

Buckles, sheep-shear- s,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, . Padlocks, Horn combs,
Enameled Saucepans,

.furniture.
Ladies' leather covered arm-chair- s.

Mahogany centre, sofa and extension tables,
Mahogany chests of drawers,

44 dinner service tables,
44 sewing tables,
44 small 44

. Oak polished wardrobes,

Orocerics.
Crushed and powdered sugar,

Shelled almonds, capers,
Westphalia hams,

t Sweet oil, vinegar.
Stearin candles,

. White soap,
Hops,

Paints, &c.
White tine, Black and green oil paints, Lampblack,

Whiting, Manila Rope, Stockholm tar,
French wrought Iron nails, American rosin, Decklights,

Clay pipes, Grindstones, Hessians,

Dundee Hemp Canvas & Sail-twin- e.

Seer, Wines & Liquors
And. Muller's lager leer, in quarts ,

Cherry cordial, and Nordhauser braudywine,
Swiss herb bitters.
Fine old Cognac, in cases.
Finest Jamaica rum, in cases.
Genuine Holland gin, key brand,
Sherry and port wine, in quarts and pints.

An Assortment of the Choicest

HOCK AVXrVE
Ever imported here, and expressly selected

for this market, consisting of
1859 GEISENII EIMER,
1857-RUDESI1E1- MER,

1857 HOCHIIEIMER.
1857 L.I EBFRAUENMIL.CII,
1847 HOCHHEiaJER,

Genuine Champagne,
Ileidiieck Si. Co. Rheimt, in quart. & pint..

Sundries.
Lubin's Extract, Drawer and gilt frame looking-glasse- s,

Jacc. and pilt frame mirrors, En tout cas,
Plain and fancy porous water-bottles- , woolen girths,
Window glass and crockery, in large assortment,
Foolscap and letter papr, felt saddle-clot- playing cards,
Blacked calf skins, Leather shoes, Gilt moulding,
German and Belgian glue, Birch brooms, Fire bricks,
Sheet lead, Sheet iron. Hoop iron, TiupIaXes,
Sheet tine, Lead pipe. Fencing Wire,

Eng. B;ir Iron, Bagnall's Best,
In completely assorted sires.

Children's Toys, Vc, fcc.
396-2-m

IVotice.
APPLICATION HAVING beenPROPER undersigned by K.AII A.LEA1IL for letters of

administration upon the estate of O. II. PIEKSON of Koloa.
Kauai, late deceased. Notice is hereby given to all persons
whom it may concern, that Saturday the 0th day of January
next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed
for hearing the application for letters of administration afore-
said, and all objections that may be offered thereto, at my
Chambers, Koloa.

II. A. WIDEMAXV,
Circuit judge 4th judicial circuit.

December 14th, 1S63. 395-4-t

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
tifv THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

for sale, his premises situated on QUEEN
UL. STREET near Punchbowl, together with the

house the house thereon, on very reasonable terms. Said
premises being well fenced, and having water laid on, baa also
Mango tret s planted thereon.

For terms, inquire of
J. PERRY, ffuuanu Street.

Honolulu, Dec. 10, o3. 394-3-m

EXCHANGE
On BOSTON or SAX FRAXCISCO,
"S SUMS TO SUIT. For Sale by

391-2- m C. BREWER fc Co.

Map of tlae Sand-
wich. Islands.

ONL.T CORRECT MAP OF THESET1IIE is that of the U. S. Exploring Expedition, pub-
lished by the American Government. Every farmer who owns
an acre of ground, every captain who commands a coaster, ev-
ery traveler who wants to find correct names and distances, and
every gentleman who desires to be posted np about the group,
should possess a copy of it.

A few copies left, price $1.50 each.
3S 3m For sale at the BOOKSTORE.

MUSICIANS' TUNING FORKS.
SAI,R BVJ10R II. M. WHITNKT.

THE
(EMiuncraal gUibcrtiscr

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ESTABIilSHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
O-F-

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IX THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

mnrniAn mnvmivn i

ill 111 u

OP

POSTERS!
OF ANY SIZE,

Either in

OR

COLORS;
Business, --

Visiting and
Wedding Cards

On a " YANKEE CARD PRESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Law Blanks,
Receipts,

On a New Kugglea' Job Press.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

&c, &c., &c.

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES !

Now on hand, a large stock of

SHEET CARDS & CARDS!
Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

BTJSIKKSS,

And. otlier purposes.

ST" IlftYing long enjoyed the confidence and pat-
ronage of the public, in our business transactions, we
take the opportunity to return our heart-fe- lt thanks
for past favors and respectfully ask s continuance of
he same.

IE7-CA-
LL AMD EXAMINE SPECIMENS AND TEEMS,

HENRY M. WIIITSEY.
JJONOLULU, 1S63.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CHRISTMAS. SEW YEARS' ORFOR other occasion, nothing makes a prettier or more

valuable keepsake than a

Portrait VJ.Txim !
In which can be irathered and safely kept the likenesses of
friends living in the most distant countries. No lady should he
without an ALBUM. The best collection can be found at the
store of the subscriber, at very low prices, Taryinft from 2.50
to S10,00 each, according to style of binding and finish;

ALSO On hand a choice selection of about

1000 CARTE DE VISITES !
Embracing likeness of ever 100 Kings, Queens, Princes, Gen-

erals and eminent persons in every part of the world.
1,50 Per Dozen-- By

the first vense! his stock will be replenished with an addi
tion of 100 ALBUMS and 1000 CARDS, direct from the manu-
facturers in New York, which will be sold at New York and
London prices. For sale by

3W-l- m II. M. WHITNEY.

HARPER'S REBELLION RECORD.
WILL BE RECEIVEDSUBSCRIPTIONS IlUtory of the Civil War in Amer-

ica, which promises to be one of the best. It will be issued in
Moathly Pnrli, profusedly illustrated and beautifully
printed, five numbers have already been issued. After Jan-
uary, subscribers can be supplied regularly with this work as
fast as it is issued. Price 37 i C'la.. per number.

391-2- II. M WHITNEY.

UCT1QSK 23
11 Y II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL SALE
it

On Tuesday, Jan. 12,
At IO O'Clstck A. M.. tl Sstlr K

WIU be Sold:

iVE ercha li di se!
AND SUNDR0E8!

Clothing,
Fhoes,

. Fugar,
' - -

;- - Tea,
Bloe,

Flour,
Tobacco, ., tut.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATIOIi

Company. ;

"
TIIK COMPANY'S STKAM 8C110ONKU ;

Will leave Honolulu ... '

EVERY MOUTH AY,
At half-pa-st 4 o'clock, ir

LAIIAIXA, ; :

ULUPALAKUA, , , ,

- . I KAWAU1AE and ...
. ; KONA' - '

Returning on Saturdays or Sunday.1
J ANION, GREEN & Co., ' '

' ' ' Agents II. 8. N. Co. -

Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash ou
delivery of goods. J " 3!-- q

Account Boolts.
r-- p HOSE WHO PUR POSE OPENING New

M. Account Books, can find at the Bookstore a good assortment
lately received and for sale at moderate prices.

398-l- m
- II. M. WIIITNET. .

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Deaicr in '

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

39e-6i- n ' Atmyahoi, 1st Fort Street.

Harper's Hffaazine.
SETS OF THIS MONTHLYCOMPLETE 8(13. from January as far as Issued, to

October, can be supplied by the undersigned. Captains and
others going to sea, will find this periodical one of the most
enterts ining. . For sale by

391-- n. M. WlIITXaT.

CARTES DE VISITE AND ALBUMS'
CHOICE COLLECTION

?
For sale at the '886.1m BOOKSTORE. ?

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
GEOWTH OF 1863. !

LARGE VARIETY CAREFULLY SE-lect- edA from the Seedsmen in California, eompriiinf fresh
Beets, Carrots,

Onions, Turnip, ; .

Cabbage, - Tomato, , ..
squash. , Pumpkin,

Celery, T.gg Plant, M'Hons.
Eweet Mountain Pepper, Peas find Beans,

White and Red Clover, Cucumber, Corn,

Flower Seeds, aScc.
For sale by

II. M. WIIITNKT.

FOE SALE !
The thrilling & romantic Hawaiian Tale

OF

LAEE IKAWAI,
KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
KZawaliineokalinla.

(Laieikawai, the renowned woman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the twilight.)

Price 81 per copy, bound, 214 pp. 12mo.

This volume narrates one of the Ancient Ilawailaa legends
written in the most olished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book or the kind ever published In the vernacu-
lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this peo-
ple, it will he valued by all foreigner aud natives, who desire
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by
II M. WIIITNET.

Published and for sale by
II. HI. WIIITiYlSY, Honolulu.
HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK A manual of colloquial phras-

es in the Hawaiian language... ..............Price 60c. -

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews
An indispensable aid for foreigners in acquiring the native
tongue- - In its arrangement of the parts of speech, and its
illustrations of the ieculiaritics of the language, It Is better
adapted to give a clear and correct Insight Into it, than any
work published Price paper $125; half bound $1.60.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. W. II. Kauwahi, Esq A
manual of forma required in drawing up agreements, bonds
wills and all kinds of legal documents required la courts.
Price (2.60

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For soclul and church service. Price
cloth 37Jej full bound morocco, rilt $1.00.

LAIEIKAWAI, Tbb Lady or tub Twilicht, (ia Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illus-
trating their antiquities, habits and sayings. Price $1.00,
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1,2,3,4.5
6 and 7, embracing from the years 1856 to 1863, and giving
a concise and Impartial history of the political and social
progress of the Kingdom during that period. $3 00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscription price, $3.00 per
annum.

KA NUPEPA KUOKOA, (Th Ijcdspbsdsst Pbbm A week-
ly newspaper in Hawaiian, devoted to news and local liter-
ature, and independent in politics. Volume I bound, $4.00.
Subscription $2 00 a year.

CHART OF THE 8ANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on steel,
and printed at Washington, expressly for tbe undersigned.
This is the most correct chart published..... Price $1.50.

AL80 FOR SALE-T- UB

HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association
of gentlemen, 1838. 2 vols. 8 vo. bound in one. Contain-
ing a great variety of information on the early history of
these islands not to be found in any otlier work. A few cop-
ies only of this work remain. Price $4,09.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound In fancy morocco
covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for
family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from $5
to $10.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT Having the two
versions In parallel columns one of the best text books tor
persons wishing to acquire tho Hawaiian language.

51. B. Any books published in the Hawaiian language or any
books pertaining to the islands, if obtainable, will be pro-

cured for pel sons desiring them.
For sale by

II. M. WHITNET.

BLACKSMITHS' COAL !
BLACKSMITHS' COAL.

For sale by
8s;-3,- JANION, URRKN A On. '
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THREE WEEKS AT GETTYSBURG.

What uc did. at 'Gettysburg.
(.CwfiuJetJ )

lew good things ca be oaid of the Gettysburg
frmr, and I only ue Scripture language in
calling thtm evil beast." One of this kind
cane creej.injc into our camp thrie weeks aftr
th battle. :JIe lived five mile only from tbe
tjwn, and bad nercr seen a rebel." He beard

f we had Bora9 of tbem, and cams down to e

tbem. Boys, we said marching, bim into tbe
Wnt wLich happened to be full of rebels that
day waiting for the train ; Boy, here's a man
who nerer haw a rebel in his life, and wants to
lxk at jou ;" and there he etovd with his mouth
wide open, aud tber they lay ia row, laughing
at him, ' etupid old Dutchman- - " And why
haren't yoa aeen a rebel?' Mrs. eaid;'

why didn't you take jour gun and help to
drite thein ous'.of your town?' A leller
ruizht'erot hit!" which reply was quite too
inach for the rebels, they roared with laughter
et him, up and down the tent.

One woman, we saw, who was by no means
Dutch, and whose pluck helped to redeem the
other sex. Site lived in a little house close up
bj the field where the hardest fighting was done,
a red-cheeke- d, strong, country girl. Were
jya. frightened when tbe shells began flying?".

Wellfr no ; you ee we was all a baking bread
round here for the soldiers, and had our dough
a rising. The neighbors they ran into their
cellars, but I couldn't leave my bread. When
the first shell came in at the window and crashed
through tbe room, an officer came and said, you
had better get out of this, but I told him 1 could
not leave my bread, and I stood working it till
the third fhell came through, ami then I went
iown cellar, but (triumphantly) 1 left my bread

in the oven." And why didn't you go be-

fore?", h, you, see, if I had, the rebels
would a come ui.; and daubed the "dough all
over the place." . And here she had etood, at the
risk of unwelcome plums in her loaves, while
great holes, which we eaw, were made by shot
and shell through and through the room in
which she was working.

The street of (Jettyeburg were filled with the
battle. People thought' and talked of nothiDg
e!e ; even the children shewed their liJe pites
by calling to each other, Here, jou rebel,"
and mere scrap of boys amused themselves with
percussion cape and hammers. Hundreds of old
iar i iets were piled on the pavennits, the men
who nhouldered them a" week befc re lying under
ground now, or helping to fill the long train of
ambulances on their way from the field. " The
private houses of the town were many of them,
hospitals; the little red flags hung from the
upper windows. .Beside our own men at the
Ivxig,' all had soldiers ecattered about
whom, we could help from our supplies; and
nice little pudding and jellies, or au occasional
chicken, were, a great treat to men condemned
by their wounds . to stay at . Gettysburg und
obliged to live on what the emptV town could
provide. There was a colonel in shoe-sho- p, a
captain Just up the street, and a private round
the corner, whose young sister had possessed her-
self of him; overcoming tbe military rules in
some way, and carrying him off ta little room,
all by himelf, where I found her floing her best
with, very little.' She came afterward to our
t?nt and got for him clean clothes, nd good food,
and all he wanted, and was porf Vtly happy in
being his cook, washerwoman, mescal cadet and
nurse. Beside such as these, we occasionally car-
ried from our supplies something t; the churches,
which were filled with sick and grounded, and
whore men were dying men whje strong pa-
tience it was very hard to bea dying with
thoughts of the old home far aw'jfy, saying, as
last words, for the woman watching there and
waiting with a patience equal ii' its strength,

Tell her I love Ler."
Late one afternoon too late f;--r the cars, a

train of ambulances arrived at oi.t Lodge, witli
over one hundred wounded rebels, z be cared for
through the night. Only one among them
seemed too weak and faint to t ike anything.
He was badly hurt, and failing. went to him
after his wound was dressed, ai d found him
lying on his blanket stretched over the straw a
fair-haire- d, blue-eye- d young lieutenant, a face
innocent enough for one of our New England
boys. I could not think of him as a rebel, he
was too near heaven for that. He wanted noth-
ing, bad not been willing to eat for days, his
Comrades said ; but 1 coaxed him to try a little
milk gruel, made nicely with'leracn and brandy,
and one of the satisfactions of our three weeks is
the remembrance of the empty cup I took away
afterward, and.hi perfect enjoyment of that
supper. It was so good, the best thing ho
had had since he was wounded," and he th:incd
me so much, and talked about his " good supper"
for hoars.' Poor creature, he bad had no care,
and it was a pkiujure to find himself thought of;
to, in a pleased, childlike way. be talked about
it till midnight, the attendant told me, as long
a he1 spoke of anything, for at midnight the
change fame, ami from Phat time he only thought
of the fld days lefore lie was a soldier, when ho
Ming hymns in hit father's church. He sang
them now again, in a clear, sweet voice. Lord,
have mercy on me ;" and then songs without
words a sort of low intoning. His father was
a Lutheran clergyman in South Carolina, one of
the rebels told u4 in the morning when we went
into the tent, to find him sliding out of our care.
All day long we watched him, s metimcs fighting
his lattl- - over, ofreuer singing hi. Lutheran
chant, till in at the tent door, close to which
he lay, looked a rebel soldier, just arrived with
other- prisoner. lie started when he saw the
Lieutenant, and quickly kneeling down by him,
culled, "Henry! Henry!" But Henry was
looking at some one a great way off, and could
not hear him. Do you know thU soldier?"
we said. Oh, yes, uia'am ; and his brother is
wounded and a prwner, too, in the cars now.'
Two or three men started after him, found him,
and half carried him from the cars to our tent.

Henry" did not know him, though ; and he
threw himse'r down by his side on the straw,
and. f r the ret of the day lay in a sort of
apathy, without speaking, except to assure him
elf that he could Uj with his brother, without

the risk of being separated from his fellow pri--oner-

And the brothers lay, and there we
strangers sat watching and listening to the
trong, chmr voice, singing Lord, have mercy

npon me." The Lord had mercy, and at sunet
I put ruy hand on the Lieutenant's heart, to find
it still. All night the brother lay cIoe againt
the coGin, and in the morning went away with
hi- - comrades, leaving us to bury Henry, having

confidence," but first thanking us for what we
had done, and giring us all he had to show his
gratitude, the palmetto ornament from his broth-
er's cap and a button from his coat. Dr. W.
read the burial service that morning at the grave,
and wrote his name on the little head
board : Lieut. Ranch, 14th Rezt. S. Carolina
Vol."

In the field, where we buried him, a number
of colored freedmen, working for Government,
on the railroad, had their camp, and every night
ther took their recreation after the heayy work
cf the day was over, in prayer meetings. Such
an inferior race, you know ! We went over

ne night and listened for an hour, while they
--ang, collected under the fly of a tent, a table in
the middle, where the leader rat, and benches all
round tbe sides for the congregation, men only,

all very black and very earnes. They prayed
with all their souls, as only black men and slaves
4an : for themselves "and for the dear, white
people who had come over to the meeting, and
lor Mass - Linool n for whom they seemed
to have a reverential affection, some of them a
sort of worship, which confused Father Abraham
and Msjwa Abraham jo on general call for

blowing". Whatever they asked for, they must
have strength and blcneing for Mas?a Lincoln."
Very little cars had been taken of these poor
men. Those who were ill, during our stay, were
looked after by one of the ofScers of the Commis-
sion. They were grateful for every little thing.
Mrs. went into the town and hunted up
several dozen bright" handkerchiefs, hemmed
them, and s--- them over to be distributed the
next niht after meeting. They were put on
the table in the tent, and one by one, tne men
came up to get them. Purple, and blue, and
yellow, the handkerchiefs were, and the desire of
every man's heart fastened itself on a yellow
one ; toey politely made way for each other,
though, one man standing back to let another
pajss up first, although he ran the risk of seeing
the pumpkin color that riveted his eyes taken
from before tbem. When the distribution was
over, each man tied his head up in his handker-
chief and sang one more hymn, keeping time, all
round, with blue and purple and yellow nods,
and thanking and blessing the white people, in

their basket and in their store," as much as if
the cotton handkerchiefs bad all been gold leaf.
One man came over to our tent next day, to say :

Mifeus, was it you that sent me that present?
I never had anything so beautiful in all my life
before ;" and be only had a blue one, too.

Am jng our wounded soldiers, one night, came
an elderly man, sick, wounded and crazy, sing-
ing and talked about home. We did what we
could for him, and pleased him greatly with a
present of a red flannel shirt, drawer, and red
calico dressing-gow- n, all of which he needed,
and in which he dressed himself up, and then
wrote a letter to his wife, made it into a little
book with gingham covers, and gave it to one of
the gentlemen to mail for him. The next morn-
ing he was sent on with the company from the
Lodge, and that evening two tired women came
into our camp his wile and sister, who hurried
on from their home to meet him, arriving just
too late. Fortunately we Lad the queer little
gingham book to identify him by, and when
Home one said, It is the man, you know, who
screamed so," the poor wife was certain about
him. He had been crazy before the war, but
not for two years, now, she said. He had been
fretting for home since he was hurt, and when
the doctor told him there was no chance of his
being sent there, he lost heart, and wrote to his
wife to come and carry him away. It seemed
almost hopeless for two lone women, who had
never been out of their own little town, to suc-
ceed in finding a soldier among so many, sent in
so many different directions, but we helped them
as we could, and started them on their journey
the next morning, back on their truck, to use
their common sense and Yankee privilege of
questioning.

A week after, Mrs. had a letter full of
gratitude, and saying that the husband was
found and secured for home,. That same night
we had had in our tent", two fathers, with their
wounded sons, and a nice old German mother
with her boy. She bad come in from Wisconsin,
and brought with her a patch-wor- k bed quilt,
looking so homelike, and feeling so, too, no
doubt, with his good old mother close at his
side. She seemed bright and happy, had three
sons in the army one had been killed this one
wounded, yet she was pleased with the tents,
and the care she saw taken there of the soldiers,
that while taking her tea from a barrel head an
table, she said, Indeed if she was a roan, she'd
be a soldier, too, right off."

For this temporary sheltering and feeding of
all these wounded men, Government could make
no provision. There was nothing for them if
too late for the cars, except the open field and
hunger, in preparation for their fatiguing jour-
ney. It is expected when the cars are ready that
the men will be promptly sent to meet them,
and Government cannot provide for mistakes
and delays, so that but for the Sanitary Commis-
sion's Lodgf. and comfortable supplies, for which
the wounded are indebted to the hard workers at
home, men, badly hurt, must have suffered night
and day, while waiting for the next train."
We had on an average sixty of such men each
night for three weeks under our care, sometimes
one hundred, sometimes only thirty, and with
the 44 delegation," and the help of other gentle-
men volunteers, who all worked devotedly for the
men, the whole thing was a great success, and
you, and all of us can't help being thankful that
we had a share, however small, in making it so.
Sixteen thousand good meals were given ; hun-
dreds of men kept through the day, and twelve
hundred sheltered at night, their wounds dressed,
their supper and breakfast secured, rebels and
all. You will not, I am sure, regret that these
most wretched men, these 44 enemies," 44 sick and
in prison," were helped and eared for, through
your supplies, though, certainly, they were not
in your minds when you packed your barrels
and boxes.' The clothing we reserved for our
own men, except now and then, when a shiver-
ing rebel needed it, but in feeding them we could
make no distinctions. It was curious to see,
among our workers at the I)dge, the disgust nnd
horror felt for riMs, giving place to the kindest
feeling for wounded men.

Our three weeks was coming to an end; the
work of transporting the wounded was nearly
over ; twice daily wo had filled and emptied our
tents, and twice fed the trains before the long
journey. The men came in slowly at the last, a
Lieutenant, all the vay from Oregon, being
among the very latest. lie came down from the
Corps Hospital, (now greatly improved,) having
lost one foot, poor fellow, dressed in a full suit of
the Commission's cotton clothes, just as bright
and as cheerful as the first man, and all the men
that we received had been. We never heard a
word of complaint, Would he like a little
nice soup?" 44 Well, no, thank you, ma'am ;"
hesitating and polite. 44 You have u long ride
before you, and had better Like a little ; I'll just
bring it and you can try." So the good thick soup
came. He took a very little in the spoon to please
me and afterward the whole cupful to please him-
self. He 4 did not think it was this kind of soup
I meant. Ho had some in camp, and did not
think he cared for any more ; his 4 cook was a
very little boy, though, who just put some meat
in a little water and stirred it round." 44 Would
you like a handkerchief?" and I produced our
last one, with a hem and cologne too. 44 Oh. yes ;
that is what I need ; I have lost mine, and was
just borrowing this gentleman's." So the Lieu-
tenant, the last man, was made comfortable,
thanks to all of you, though he had but one foot
to curry him on his long journey home.

Four thousand soldiers too badly hurt to be
moyed, were still left in Gettysburg, cared for
kindly and well at the large, new Government
hospital, with a Sanitary Commission attachment.

Our work was over, our tents were struck,
and we came away after a flourish of trumpets,
from two military hands who filed down to our
door and gave us a farewell, 44 Bed, white and
blue." -

I

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
ship Chandler. and Commission Merchant, dealers in General

Merchandise. Krt-- constantly oa hand . full assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant

AfiEXTS FOR Tim
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

ST BETWEEN j
HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.

Bark "Cwmef. Cnpl. Jam, Smith," Vankrr," Capt. Jha 10.(7,
One of the vecls will oe dispatched regalarly every

three week, or oftencr.
Freight and Pasnger taken at the lowest rate.
AH of the aboTe re.il have iup-ri- or accommodations for

ngeTl, for trhoo ever comfort will tie afforded.
Through Bills Ladinr, will be (riven at Honolulu, for merchan-di- e

to New York or Boston, the freight beiu rohied il Sail
Franciaco, on board firct clujts clippers without extra expanse
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Ladinr. f?r freight (hipped via San Francisco, of Mers.
Olidden 4c Williams, liottoo and Mesrs. W. T. Coleman it Co.,
New York. Mesrs. McKoer Merrill, A tents f..r Ktfrular
Tipaf ch. Llr., t !:n Fnnrl--- o.

Extracts from Dr. Amlersoii'M
Speech.

Below we give an abstract of the speech of the
Key. Dr. Anderson, delivered before the annual
meeting of A. B. C. F. M. in Rochester, X. V.,
in October last. ;

Tbe Rev. Dr. Anderson said he proposed, with
the permission of the Board, to m3ke a familiar
statement of the results of his observations on his
recent vieit to the Sandwich Islands. It had been
suppsed that the churches of the Inlands should
by this time have become capable of self-contr- ol

and self-suppo-rt. But the caj of these churches
was without precedent, and it was felt that it was
wisest that these should be visited by some mem-
bers of the Board. Reluctantly he had himself
consented to go, accompanied (at his own ex-
pense,) by his wife and daughter. lie reached
Lis destination in February.

Dr. Anderson spoke of the favorable prospects
of the Hawaiian College, and a recent contribu-
tion of jf 5,000 to its endowment. lie spoke of
his rough journey of over 400 miles over the Is-
lands and of their natural aspects. Sugar plan-
tations, recently commenced, are now the hope of
the Islands for the future. Dr. Anderson said
he was cordially welcomed a9 a representative of
the Board. lie had addressed, and exchanged
the aloha with, some 12,000 of the natives.

The subject of his addresses was, for the most
part, the missions of the Board in other parts of
the world. The audiences varied from 000 to
1.200. Soine came with their horses sometimes
500 on a single occasion from a great distance.
They always ride at a gallop the females in the
same style as the men. They are bold riders, and
the people are a bold people.

The large etone church of Honolulu will hold
3,000 people. It was filled at the ordination of
Mr. Farker. There were 2,500 present in this
house at the farewell meeting. A native judge
made a most appropriate speech on the occasion,
no less so than might have been expected from a
judge in this country. The appearance of tbe
audience contrasted remarkably with what it was
SO years ago. Then the people were almost nake-
d-; now they are well dressed from he-a- d to foot.
Dr. A. said he had a list of more tlan 100 meet-
ing houses in the Islands, built mostly by the
people, at an expense of about $150,000. The
Church at Honolulu is built of coral, and will
stand for ages. Other churches are, many of
them, quite elegant. Large numbers of them
have Mis, of which the people are very fbnd.

Of church members 53,000 have from the first,
been received. 23,000 of these are dead. Those
who survive sustain, as a general thing, a good
character. Dr. A. found things better thau he
expected. His opportunities of observation were
better than those of the missionaries generally.
Compared with our churches, those of the Is-

lands differed more in externals than in substan-
tial:. The difficulty with them is the difficulty
Faul had at Corinth. The missionary who has
spoken most severely of Hawaiian character ad-

mitted, after reading Conybeare's account of the
Corinthians, that the Hawaiians would not be
classed below them.

The evidences of interest and sympathy on the
occasions when Dr. A. addressed the people were
sometimes affecting. They listened with deep
and Christian emotion. The persistency of the
members in Christian life and character has been
remarkable. A large share of them are advanced
in years monuments of grace. Many of the
people can read and write. Most families have
the Bible ; all, with scarcely an exception, Testa-
ments. They read the papers with intense inter-
est, especially news from this country. Family
worship is generally maintained. Congregation-
al singing, in some cases, is admirable. The
morning prayer meetings present some interest-
ing features. Frayer houses are erecttid in many

sometimes solitary places, and here, at the
call of the morning hour, the people meet, and
the meetings are well sustained. One of the
most important has been kept up steadily for
more than a quarter of a century. Is there no
piety at the Sandwich Islands?

Dr. A. mentioned some eases of most remarka-
ble devotion. He spoke of the simple views of
prayer which prevailed among the people, which
he illustrated by appropriate anecdotes. On the
hardships, self-denia- l, and sufferings of the mis-
sionaries, he dwelt with 6ome emotion. Their
mode of life was appropriate to their circumstan-
ces. As a body, they are as little open to excep-
tion ns their brother clergymen in this country.

He then proceeded to speak of the social
changes of the people. The first marked change
has been in their civil condition. Originally the
King was a despot, with the power of life and
death. He owned the land and everything else.
The people were slav.. Through the influence
of Mr. Richards and others, he was led to grant
the people a Bill of Rights a Magna Charta.
Successive changes followed, till a constitutional
monarchy, with laws 44 founded , on the word of
Cod," was established. Fersnnal security U ful-

ly enjoyed. Dr. A. never felt any fear while on
the Islands. A well regulated civil community
has been fully established. The work was per-
fected in 1852. Freviously the Islands were di-

vided into districts. A church occupied a dis-

trict. Some were thus very large. That of Mr.
Coan had 4,500 members. It was time that a
change should be introduced. The people should
be fitted for self-suppo- rt to fel-

low in its own time. The latter has not yet
been attained. The former has. This is the case
in our own West. During the year, by unani-
mous action, the representatives of the churches
of the Islands have assumed the burden of self-governm-

The churches are to be divided and
native pastors to be introduced. The control of
the churches is to be with native ecclesiastical
bodies. The laity are to be represented by dele-

gates. A Board, having charge of Missions, Ed-

ucation and Publication, has b;en devised to be
approved by the American Board, if this is seen
fit. The Hawaiian Evangelical Association will
embrace the Presbyterian and Congregational
ministers on the Islands, and will be in correspon-
dence with the American Board. The English
language, in correspondence, will no longer be
used, but only the Hawaiian.

Dr. A. then drew a striking contrast between
the condition of the Islands forty years ago and
at the present time. The nation is a Protestant
nation. The government is a Christian govern-
ment. The institutions ot the gospel are common
throughout the islands. All this some of the
early missionaries have survived to witness.
Whatever the future, the pist is sure. Yet there
is occasion for apprehension. The missionaries
are nearly all over fifty years of age. How will
their children, and the rising generation of the
islands meet the emergencies that may arise?
The decline in the native population has not yet
been arrested. Romanism is active. The leaders
of Episcopacy are extreme High Church, and the
King and Queen are with tbem. Success in their
case would be disastrous to the islands. Indus-
trial changes threaten, the results of which none
can forsee. Our hope must be in God and His
grace. Let them be remembered in our prayers.
We pray in hope. We have seen results that
cheer us.

TO SUGAR PLANTERS and OTHERS.

'we: undersigned, agents of theM. NoTIlEKX ASSURANCE COMPANY, be to not ifJ the
owner and agent of suear plantations that they are em-

powered to issue policies of Insurance against Fire on machine-
ry, buildings, lie., at moderate rateJ thus affi rding tod
security for advances made t planters. They have dio received
instructions from th head office in London, to reduce the rate
ff premium tn ordinary rlks, and arc now prepared to issue
lllcies ou warehouses, Ac, at the rduce1 rates.

JANION, GKEKN A Co.
Agents fcr the Northern Assurance Company.

ZSl-Z- ia

EV1AEV1ANI

Firewood !
piOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICE BY
'

?0-er- B EOM.rs A-- t.O.

The Ironside.
There appears to be a doubt whether the fri-

gate Ironsides, the terror of the Charlestonians,
was much injured by the explosion of the torpe-
do with which she was struck on the night of
October 8th. She has not been in action since,
yet she has kept her place iu the blockading
and besieging squadron. Some said she as so
much injured that she dare not risk an engage-
ment with the forts, and that she would have to
be taken to New York for repair, while othew
have just as firmly asserted that she was not dam-
aged in the least. This daring assault upon her
was carried into execution by only four men.
On the night in question she was at her u.-u-al

anchorage. The quartermaster reported, about
9 o'clock, a suspicious craft, low in the water,
and with a smoke-stac- k, approaching. Coming
near enough, she was hailed to stop, but refusing
to obey, she was fired upon. Nothing could be
peen but the low, cigar-6bape- d craft, her smoke-
stack, helmsman, and a something in the water
which she was driving before her. The balls,
apparently, passed over her. Then the musketry
began to rattle from the frigate, but still the
craft kept on her way right for the ship's broad-
side, and when she sttuck it, a terrible explosion
took place, jarring the great iron-plat- ed hull of
the frigate, and sending into the air a huge
column of water that fell in torrents all round,
and entering the smoke-pip- e of the little steamer,
immediately extinguished her fires. When this
had subsided, and the 6ea was again calm, noth-
ing whatever was to be seen of her ; the supposi-
tion is that she went down. But, struggling for
life were two men, evidently members of the
crew, who were picked up by a boat, lowered for
the purpose from the Ironsides a seaman named
Toombs and a Lieut. Glassel; but neither of them
can tell what happened in the time between the
explosion of the torpedo and the moment they
found themselves battling with the waves, or say
confidently whether the steamer sunk, or, re-

kindling her fires, moved off in the direction of
Charleston. One report says :

44 Very little injury was done the Ironsides ;
in truth, I may say, with the exception of a few
dents, no harm whatever was sustained by her.
The prisoners say that the people of Charleston
have very little faith iu the capacity of the Mon-
itors to reduce the fortifications leading to the
harbor, but hold in fear the batteries of the Iron-
sides. To prove the endurance of the ship, I
would add, that the shock she received was so
severe that a huge chest was thrown from its
place in the lower hold against one of the stan-
chions, completely crushing the leg of a seaman
who was unfortunate enough to be standing there.
Twenty tons of water entered her decks."

NOTICE!
HEREBY FORBID nil Prmona trusliugI any one on my account with"Ut mv written ordr.

(Signed) ACIIU.
Honolulu, Dec y:h,18C3. . 3W-l- y

BLACKSMITHS' COAL!
IACKSMITIIS' COAL.

For sa! by
387-3- m J ANION, GREEN k Co.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS !

District of Konn, (Honolulu) Oalni.
UXDERKIGXKD HAS OPENED II ISTMIE as TAX CULLKCTOR for the above district, in the

building north corner of Xuuanu and Queen Streets.
Oflicf every Wednesday and Saturday between 9 A. M.,

and P. M.
390-3- ABR. FORXAXDER, Tax Collector.

A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.

Hotice to Traders !

HPIIE UXDERSIGXED WIT.I, SELL good
H. per "OSU.MKA." to arrive, at four per cent IcM than

those who have the same kind of goods on sale ex A RC"
TIC. and HELEN MAR, and have paid 12i to 14 pr
cent duties cm the poU and silver value, the nndersigned pay
ing 10 per cent on the gold, as per treaty stipulations.

Arply quick !

S91-2- m JOIIX THOMAS WATERIIOUSK.

MPOmTION
OF

1

:f. vC

mm. mmm & co.

JUST RECEIVED:
Bark 6

Y-iiltec- ,

The Large, and Very Best
OF GOODS IX THEIRASSORTMENT into the Hawaiian Island.

It consist J ia part of cases and bales of

GENTLEfllEN'S

Glotliiiig!
Of the moM modern styles, of superior material and workman

ship, la endless variety.

NEW STYLES
HATS & CAPS !

Tos Xuutrroua 10 Mentiou.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Selected from the largest and latest Invoice imported into

California, in evtry tyle.

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OP

Youth's and Children's Clothing!
GEXTLE3IEX8

FURNISHING GOODS
ty GREAT FARIETY.

A full assortment of very superior

STATIOISTEEY !

PLAYING CARDS!
TAXKEE XOTIOXS--a great --rariety.

And numerous othrr articles appertaining to a first-cla- g Whole-
sale and Retail Clothing and Furnishing IIoue. all of

which wiil be sold at prices as low and terms
as reasonable as similar goods can be

procured at any other house
in Honolulu.

This stock has a!l been selected by oar Mr. ORINBAUM,
who has just returned from the East, and whose well-know- n

acquaintance with the tan Francisco, market and discrimina-tio-n

in selecting for this market, is a sure guarantee that all will
be satisfied with hit good, terms and prices.

XJ" Masters and officers of ships will do well to give ns a
call before purchasing elsewhere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the Most Reasonable Terms.

Store in MskeVs Blvk. Queen Street, Honolulu.

SUsb-crtistmrnt-
s.

IrteeeivecL
PER " DJOTILA."
2 lb. tins fresh Salmon,
2 lb. " f resli Fitidoii Haddock,
2 lb. tin Grouse Soup,
2 lb. tins Iftnrc Soup.

And a superior assortment of

COTFECTIOISrEIlY
which are of the b-s- t Scotch mixtures.

Almond comfits.
Pink and white mck candy,
Spanish Licorice,
Thick Peppermint Jos
Conversation "
Cinnamon
Oicgr
Cayenne
Jenny land " .

Fancy cat "
ALSO On hand, a Urge assortment of

MEERSCHAUM, WOOD and FRENCH
CIjW" pipes

Likewise the best brands of CHEWIXG & SMOK-

ING TOBACCO, HAVANA and MANILA CIGARS,

For sale by
JOHN CATTAN'ACn,

SS4-3- m Souanu Street, one door below King Street.

JUST KEGEIira
From England via Victoria

PER

Domitila. 99

CHESHIRE CHEESES AVelgfcICPRIME lbs each.
For Sale by

S. SAYIDQE, .

395.1m Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED!
PERw m UWOTQ

AND FOR SALE I3Y
T. MOSSMN & SON I

'OREGON APPLES.BOXES Potatoes.'
California Onions.

California cream cheese,
Extra family flour,

llambiin & Baker's oystem.
Fresh apples la 2 lb tins,

Freh California mustard, . .

, Tins water crackers,
Saleratus,

Coward's jama,
Hatty's pie fruits.

Wetphalia hams.
Fine lemon syrup.

Pickles.
Tomato ketchup.

Field's steamed oy3ters,
Surkish pruues,

Almonds,
Candies,

Wine Yenigar.
lloWna sausages,

N Chocolate,
Walnuts,

Tapioca.
Layer raisins, in i and I boxes,

Lea ir Ferrin's Worcestershire sauce.
Currants,

J Bbls. dried apples,
Pearl sago,

P. M. Yeast powder.
Pearl barley.

Indigo blue,
Loaf and crashed sugar,

Soda,
Cora starch.

1 Gallon demijohns.
Assorted spices and herbs in glas,

Cream tartar.
Kits mackerel.

Christmas candles,
Superior dinner setts.

Water monkeys.
Tea kettles.

Sauce pans.
Heavy denims,

Blue cotton,
Orey Mankets,

Victoria lawns.
Mosquito netting.

Sewing cotton, '

Hickory stripes,

Also oil. ECaiid. :
A splendid assortment of

CrseUeryware, Glsasiritre.
Ilollotvivarv, Wssdmware,Cutlery. Try Good a.

Urocrrirs, w Cal IIepa
Hawaiian Rice, Fresh Batter, sVe.

392 lm

H. S. HOWLAND & CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND

Commission Merchants,
OFFER FOR SALE

Bef, Flour, Oars, Cordage,
Pork, Coffee, Slops, Whaling Craft,
Salmon, Beans, B)D)! lances lie, ic, &c.
Bread, Whaleboats, and guns,

Store on Queen Street, opposite Dn
Hoffmann's'.

391-3- m

To Produce Dealers.
AND

COUNTRY TRADERS.
Ilides, Goit Skins

Old Composition, Old topper,
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
IT OUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET

rates by C. BREWER 4- - Co.,
Market Wharf,

N. B. Consignments from the other islands will have prompt
attention. 2&l-2-

SEWING MACHINES!
REDl'CKD PRICES. THOSE F.XCEL-le- ntAT WILLIAMS & ORY1S'" Sewing Machines. For

sale by
391-2- m C. BREWER & Co.

3CE WIRE !
BRIGHT ANNEALED FENCEEXTRA assorted sires, received per bark 4 ELENA,

from Bremen. For sale by
391-2- m C. BREWER & Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

BAST MA.TJI!
CROP OF 1S63.

For sale by (379-om- ) C. BREWER 4: C

TAX COLLECTORS, 1863.
HAWAII Tlilo ..S. Kipi

Puna. ...S. Laioahoio
Kan .. ...... F. 8. Lyman
S. Eona, ....K. Kanuu

, X. Kona, .......... ...H. Kapnkni
S. Kohala, ....... L. W. Kaamoa
N. Kohala,........, .......... .8. F. Koko
Hamakaa, N. Keau

MAUILahaina, .....J. V. Maipineplne
Wailuku, J. D. Uavekost
Maka wao,. ......... .J. Keohokana
Hana, J. C. Forsyth
Molokai, , S. Kuaumoana
Lanai ....J. W. H. Kauwahi

OAin." Honolulu, ..A. Fornander
Ewa and Waianae... ........11. A. ELahanu
Waialua,.. ........ Lad
ICoolaulua, .......J. W. Makeleoa
Koolaupoko, ...... ....Job Kahema

K A L A I Wa imea, ........ ..T. McBryde
Kola.,. ..........V. Knudsen
Lihae, , S. Kamahalo
Anaholo, ........... O. X. Wilcox

i analei, ............ S. Kaia
Niihan, P. Puhtula

391-- Ct

foment gltetisfntfiils.

cajrriTTS sioaoia. e. a-- ijtvjwat. . r. ron

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission aod Forwarding Merchants, 8a Ftaaciscn, Cat

Rsrtasacaa- -
T. 8. Hathaway Esq."....... w Bedford

Messrs. T. 1 A. K. Xjr. "
Swift Perry, " 4
Orinnell Min turn a: Co., New Tork.
John M. Forbes Esq.,... Bos too,

Messrs. Perkins Smith,. ........... .......... Nsw Loadoa,
: IanMC. Watema Eq UoBoiul.

373-I- y

LOWE, BROTHERS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
B.EIERTO

Tbb Ho. nnox"a Bar Co , ....Victoria, T. L m
Messrs Psi Gibb & Co ....aa Francisco.
Messrs. Aldbich. Waulcb & Co ....Honolulu.
Mr. James I. Iowsrrr.... .... do. ""

5-l- y ..

JANION, GKEEN & EH0DES, ;

Commission Merchants,
Victoria, VsscstiTer lata aid.

N. B Particular attention paid toeooaiemnenU of Sandwich
Island Produce.

Victoria, T. 1 January 1,1563. SM-l- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YOBX

BARNrX W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. BICE.
374-l- y

WIGHTMAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

F RA LM K B A K E R,
416 and 418 Clay Street,

San TP ranoisoo,'
IMPORTERS & DEALERS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

P A PER II A :1Y G I IV G S !
For tale In quantities to suit.' S3S-S- m

- - - - -ii

CIAS. WOLCOTT BBOOKS, W. FBA1TK USD, KDW4B T. BALL, JB

C11AS. U. JJKUUHS & tU.,
. . SHIPPING AND

Commission Mcrcliante,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ATTEXTIOJT GIVEN' TOPARTICULAR and Sale cf Merchandise ; to for-
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Salt
of VesaeU ; the Supplying of Wbaleships j and the Megotiatioa
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in soma to suit,
ADVANCES MADE OX CONSIGNMENTS.

EE FEB. TO
B. P. 8xov, Sq.f Honolulu Jas. HrBKKwBLL, Boston.
C. Briwib & Co., Hbxbt A. Pribck,
J 8. Walk eb, . Cbas. Batwsa,
II. HacariLD & Co., " Thatbb, Bbiobam h Fiblo. .

BSBJ. YllHXS, HilO. . iSoatoa
Scttox 4 Co.. Xew York.

S4-- ly Swift & Allk Mew Bedford.

D. O. K'BCBB. J. CI. MBBKiLL

Commission Merchants
vi ctioi:ki:s,aOl ana 200 Oulirorxiln. Street,

SAIV FRANCISCO.
ALSO, AGENTS OF TnE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Partirntitr Attention crlvn t.i t)m bbIa nt minUi

j chandise, ships' suptling whaleships, negotiating
ezenange. sc.

3TT All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho-nolu- lu

Une of Packets, will be forwarJed pbrb or oommiss low.
XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. XX

.BBSBRBXCES
Messrs. Wilcox, Richard & Co., ..Honolulu.

. . .t it ti r, u r r
u C BBRWKB if CO.,.
" Bishop it Co.

Dr. R. W. Wood. ,

Hon. K. II. ALL..
D- - C. Watkbsax, Esq., -

3o4-l- y

J. R. Richard. JOMK McCSACBS,
San Francisco. Portland

Richards & McCracken,
FORWAR DINC AND

Commission McrcJiants,
Iortliid, Oregon.

HAVI.VG BKBV ENGAGED IX OUR PRE.
for upwards of seren years, and brine:

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Uice, Syrups, Pulu.
Coffee, &c., to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will he paid,
and upon which cash ail ranees will be made when required.

SAN FRANCESCO REFERENCES t
Chas. W. Brooks it Co., Badger & Lindenhnrg,
McKoer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick. & Co.

red. Iken, " W. F. Colrmau tf Co.
Sterens, Baker & Co.

PORTLAND REFERENCES :
Allen Lewis, Ladd & PUton, ' Leonard k. Grern.

THE PACIFIC
COfflEIHM wmm

13 PUBLISHED

Every Tlinvsday IVIorning.
ClTT AMD T.4LASD SUBSCBirTIOSS, ft.00 A YsAB.

The subscription pricefor papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica, is $S 00 per annum, hich includes the American ami Ha-
waiian postages. All papers for European ports, will be charged
the pontage demanded at the post-offic- e, whicti varies from 4 lo
8 cents on each single paper.

XT ScBscRimos Patablb Always i Adtakcb.
XT Communications from all parts of the Pacific will always

b very acceptable.

Commercial printing Office
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
SITCH A3

BOOK3, BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING.

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, EHOP BILLS

rr VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS prioted

on a Yankee Card Press," In the highest style of the art.

ADVERTiSING TEHMS- -
XT All BtdrerllsesnrntN pyiabl 1st rnne --E

1 tck. 3 irt. 1 mo. 3 mot. 6 met. 12m.

Fire Lines $1.00 $160 $2.00 $3 00 fl-5- $e.oo
Ten Lines J.ftO 2.00 3 00 4.25 flfO 10.00

Fifteen Lines.... 2 00 2.60 S 60 6.25 8.25 12.00

Twenty Lina... 2 26 3.00 4 00 6 60 1000 ld.00
Thirty Liaas 3.C5 4.00 6 60 0 50 14.00 23.00

Quarter Cjlumn. 5.50 7.00 8.50 1.1.00 2J00 42.00

Quarter " 6.25 8.00 10.00 10 00 24 00 47.00
-- 500Half Column. 00 15.60 . 18.00 28.00 60.00

Whole Column.. 18 00 24.00 30.00 4H.00 85 OO liO.OO


